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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 105 — NO. 37
ZEELAND HOME TOUR — A home closely
associated with the business life of the
Zeeland community will be open for public
fours Saturday. The brick home of the
Veneklasen family on brickyard hill includes
a portion of the original home constructed
in 1873. The Veneklasen family operated a
brickyard in the area at the turn of the
century and the white and red bricks were
used in scores of homes and schools in the
area. The present Veneklasen home was
built in 1910 and the entire home of Mrs
Bernard G Veneklasen will be open for the
tour Saturday
Historic Zeeland
Home Set for Tour




ZEELAND - City Council in
a five - hour meeting Tuesday
agreed to hire a firm to repair
lawns damaged by installation of
sanitary sewer lines and granted
a request to bury a time vault
on city property.
Council authorized the hiring
of a firm to rake, re - seed and
fertilize lawns east of 100th St.
in the southwest area of the
city where street and sanitary
improvements were made.
Council said several of the
lawns had failed to establish
themselves after two attempts
'and council pointed to tests in-
dicating the failure was not
due to any reason other than
unfavorable weather conditions.
Cost of the project was estimat-
ed at $5,000
The Zeeland Historical Society I
was granted permission to bury i
a time vault in one of the Van '
Do Luyster square parks at!
Central and Church Sis.
The vault would contain arti-l
facts and would be opened in|
2076.
Petitions containing 350 signa- 1
tures from residents of the State
St. area were presented to
council. They asked definite 1
truck routes be studied and'
Holland







FOUR INJURED — Four persons were in-
jured when the station wagon in which they
were riding ran off I 196 a mile north of
the Glenn exit at 7:30 a m Saturday and
rolled over in the median. Taken to Doug-
las Community Hospital were the driver,
J. Douglas VenHuizen, 57, of Wyoming,
and his passengers, Evelyn, 56; Ira Vickery,
62, and his wife, Marcia, 63, all of Wyom-
ing All except Marcia were admitted to
the hospital. Their conditions were not
known. State Police said VenHuizen was
southbound when a truck passed him and
moved too far to the right VenHuizen





ZEELAND — A brick home , at the roof line and windows
closely associated with the early are features unique in the Zee-
industrial growth of Zeeland land area,
will be' open for public tours The brickyards at Zeeland
Saturday for the benefit of the ; were opened the same years as
Zeeland Historical Society. j the railroad linked Grand Rap-
T h e Veneklasen home on , ids and Chicago and at its peak
brickyard hill. 10283 Chicago the brickyards produced 40 mil-
Dr.. was rebuilt in 1910 and in- lion bricks a year and employed and Uie of Educa,^ Jiave
eluded a small portion of the 200 persons. The yards closed . „„
original home constructed in ; in 1924. iiMt suteUnUal agreement on1873. The tours of the Veneklasen a" *)Ul ̂ ree ltcms. all on t h e
Since 1848 the Veneklasens home is the first major event economic front,
operated a brickyard in the of the fall seasonfor the His- i The two teams met Monday at
Groningen area but when the torical Society. 1:30 p.m. and adjourned at 7:50
clay supply dwindled they Mrs. Bernard G. Veneklasen a.m. Tuesday, in time to reporty \ ^ 25 subsidy was ap-
moved the operation to Zeeland will open the entire home to vis- for the opening of school. Some pr‘oved for' tbe Zeeland Softball
and formally incorporated in itors including the attic with high school and junior high i jon for the Wednesday
1892 as the Zeeland Brick Co. family antiques, a bedroom used students reported Tuesday after- j unior proKram ' aild
The firm, with offices at the by a maid with its tum-of-the- noon and others today. Eleraen- 1 council approved a ‘ contract
site of the present First Mich- 1 century decor and other rooms <ary schools opened this mot* I between the Zeeland Community
igan Bank & Trust Co., owned bearing the personal touch of ning for a half day. All schools i coimd| and Uie Grand
established and that the city u D , . .... .
complete construction of Roose- : Road from. 144th to Ij/nd Aves.
: veil Rd. between Centennial and
i Fairview for use by heavy
! vehicles entering or leaving the
industrial park area. , ^ ‘ 1 r* 1
.shle^Sruir’cf 1owre. i ^ta wci Beach Road
refuro^toschwr^kbg^lv SUrfa,Ce ,he north Park1 Work was expected to begin widened from River Ave. S j w lot for $23.151.25 and the today on widening the final
Rd. final .7 mile of the project* — | ii-iimuiuci (Jdiu uy me u«iaiii- 1 imiiii rim* i rri'K w»>m in i.'i'.’nd ISOnH Ai
Negotiating ms of the ter of Commerce and mer-
chants.
Council authorized planning
studies for the City of Zeeland
and Zeeland Township for
various sanitary sewer pro-
jects. Total cast is $38,000 with






The C o m m u n i t y Theatre




j The Allegan County Fair,
! which opens Friday, Sept. 10,
i Itolds a wealth of down • home
i fun and enjoyment in store for
| all who pass through its gates
between noon this Friday and
late Saturday night, Sept. 18.
The first event, starting at 8
p.m. Friday evening will be
a demolition derby.
On Saturday, Sept. 11, the
fair gales will open at noon
From tilt'll until 2 p.m., a child-
From then until 2 p.m., a
children’s program will be
presented, featuring clowns,
prizes and other entertainment.
Harness racing and jockey *
mounted running races start at
the grandstand at 2 p.m.
Saturday. The gala Harvest
Queen contest and pageant will
1 begin at 7:30. This will be follow-
ed by a gigantic fireworks dis-
I play.
On Sunday, the Kingsmen, a
j religious singing group, will
present two shows at the fair,
begining at 3 and 7:3(1 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 13, Is Farmers’
Day. A pony harness hitch con-
I test will tegin at 9:30 a.m.,
j harness racing and colt stakes
are scheduled to start at I, ami
i the tractor pulling contest begins
at 5 p.m and continues.
Harness racing is scheduled
ou‘ a ̂ Lnet hn nrStX ' in* lo1 for J23'15U5 and 't* ' *oA*y on widening the final to the Pine Creek bridge The ST" ti JTrinlll ; a«ain for SepL 14. at
early W J ^ ^ ^ 1
agreement.
' A $698.25
and operated brickyards in
Hamilton. Kalamazoo, Grand
Rapids, and Cloverdale.
The firm produced both red
brick and white or buff brick
Mrs. Veneklasen. will have full classes Thursday
Tours begin at 11 a m. and and Friday,
continue until 6 p.m. and tick- The two teams are working
ets will be sold at $1.25 at De on a two - year contract.
Pree’s or by members of the Another meeting is scheduled
and many local homes and j society. No ’tickets will be sold at 4 p.m. Thursday,
buildings were constructed of at the Veneklasen home. 1 Representing the HEA are
the bricks made by hand. ( General chairmen are Mrs. Russ Freers, HEA president;
Approximately 100 of the Ben Stlrken and Mrs. James Roger Plagenhoef, chief nego-
homes and schools constructed Sterken with Mrs. Veneklasen tiator; Linda Brooks, Federal
with the Veneglasen brick still and her daughter, Mrs. Preston School; Dick Rasmussen. Lake-
stand today. Artistic designs Van Zoeren, assisting. The event view School; Wayman Helton,
combining red and wnite bricks ' is known as "Elsie: At Home." High
School.
Representing the Board of
Education are Supt. Donald L.
Ihrman, Jack Lowe who heads








The Holland Board of
Education, meeting in a brief
special session Thursday after-
noon, accepted with regret three
resignations of teachers of the
Holland school system.





Vandals dumped liquid dish-
washing detergent into the main
gold fish pond in Centennial
Park during the weekend and
killed off most of the fish and ZEELAND - Formation of
those transferred into another a Zeeland Garden Club is a
pond were not expected to live. ; current project of the Zeeland
Police said one 61-ounce plas- j Environment Action Leadership
tic bottle and seven 32-ounce ; 'ZEAL) following the pattern
----- ---- ------- --------- plastic bottles of detergent were ^ «* «*««*£ launching of
Washington school whose from the d Salur. the ̂  Historical S«,e.y
husband is taking a new position two year ago.
in Bruce, Wis.; Ramon Baca, i da> morning after P°llce were The first meeting of the
bilingual teacher in Federal notified at 8:53 a.m. group, which includes about 25
school the past two years who Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf persons, is scheduled Tuesday,
is taking a similar position in said between 100 and 125 gold -Sept. 14 at 10 a.m. in the gal-
Kalamazoo, his home town, and fjsh were in the pond at the lery of the museum. The meet-
Lois Ellis who previously re- time and survivors were trans- ing will feature houseplants and
quested a leave of absence in i [erred to another pond in the those attending are encourage
connection with her forthcoming | park but many were not ex- 1 to bring a slip to exchange,marriage. pected to live.’ A steering committee met re-
Tully Daniel was granted a De Graaf said the main floral cently ana included Mrs. Stan
year's leave of absense because p^ woujd be cleaned and | Sluiter, Mrs. Dick Ruch, Mrs.
drained and closed for
winter.
Rapids Public Schools f o r
community education services in




S1 <bc “'umSckAve the original plan. j [.“I’ if7 °" At P a),*rlllng auction. The Castle 3 • ring
A detour route was scheduled In addition to widening of , . circus will present two shows
to go into effect around the Ottawa Beach Rd., tte road an!!unl l,r|Z0-s U>LS Tuesday evening , one at 5
construction site between 144th commission is to re - surface -vefr ,)e1 awarded m two p.m., and another at 8.
Ave. and 152nd Ave. 152nd Ave. from Ottawa Beach categories, adult one - art plays |ji)(|jes ̂  senior citizen’s
Rd. south to Post Ave. for Park ! an(* children s one - ad playv dav wj|| ̂  ^ J5 ̂ djes day
mS'a ^erion^gS ^ First prize of $1(H), second
cun- 1 PH®: ** “nd.,h.ir,i llri® 525 KTtrom a until 8:30 a.m.. lo
registration will be
lx1 followed at 1 p.m. by more







Holland Charter Township has
been accepted into the National J
Flood Insurance Program ef-i .
fective Tuesday, it was an- „^u.st was a < r-v monI*1 m
nounced by the U.S. Depart- ; H()llan<i•
ment of Housing and Urban Precipitation totaled only !.(«
Development. inch with .51 inch falling Sat-
Under the program property urday, Aug. 28, providing wel-
owners are eligible to buy flood come moisture for
insurance protection at af- earth. Only other
fordable federally - subsidized ! rainfalls of the month were .16
rates under an expanded pro- ! inch on Aug. 5 and .32 inch on
gram authorized by the 1973 Sept. 6.
Flood Disaster Protection Act. | Plenty of contrasts marked
- ..... Thra. »Kl,
perty insurance agent or 8ree days were noted with 92
Rapids,
Cliff Gordon said Uie project 1|lc‘ detour around the ....., . d  , ,
calls for widening Ottawa Beach slrucl1,,n zone will bring traffic a*‘"(,t<l
Rd. to four lanes with curb a*onf 144t!i Ave. to Lakewood • orimml im-i . , ,
and gutter and a bicycle path BM- , nil ,0 n2ndlAut; uub i-Li ptvs i J to exce^d sl7o of U,e Caslle circu-s al
alone the north side of the ro id an<1 hat’k to Ottawa Beach Rd. I. , ' I101 l,0 * and 8 p.m.
aiong mi norm siot oi me m . |5 minutes playing time. All .. _ . _ , _
Ttoial cost of the project is tawa Beac|1'I{,| iniersec,jon Iresidents of Michigan are ()n Thursday, Sept. 16. Parade
S5J3UI anrt vompledun ri !„ |* ® . eoKi™,,,! ,k. c'l^We to enter and wrilcrs may J £ “ J ^ 7a“ u
scheduled for Nov. 1. , rx, lw„u submit more limn one play. siwouiea 10 oegin at 9 a.m. It
Park Township is to pay the hv ;ilu( i^kewood Blvd T,u’ deadline for submission of J'1!1
519,138 COM ol the bicycle palit. ....... ..... crew,. Iiuvc Itcc, « Ko11 l5j 'fj; -“ll tear' Sc? ttai ever
Ottawa Beacb ltd. ha. been cone ffite i„Ty “7. Kirte “ ^ “l < P "
formation on the contest may Ik' , , *8an- ̂ lt‘ Parade will also
I obtained from M. .1 Hassett, ,ak^a ,our of foe track in front
Contest Chairman, 1837 Oakwood ^ the grandstand audience at
| Ur.. Trenton. Midi.. 48183. 4M Thursday evening tte
Tte contest, according to Has- j,a«cai1! » floa<f; an(1, bands
... ....sett, is to encourage budding Uie grandstand at 7:30,
It.iiulall wrj1(,rs |0 t.n|(.r competition and *1^ will te followed by a huge
........ lo have their work judged. (lLSPlay f»rework.s.
Lightweight horse pulling Is
scheduled to begin at 9 a m.
Friday, Sept. 17. Harness rac-
ing will follow at 1 p.m., and
a draft horse contest at 3.
Grandstand entertainment Fri-
day night, beginning at 7 and
9 p.m., will feature the Law-
ZEELAND - The Zeeland rence Welk .starts Bobby and
Board of Education Tuesday , Cissy, and Tom Netherton. The
s<in was given credit for lime accepted the resignations of two Wayland Michigan Community
spent on delayed sentence slat- teachers and hired three others, i Choir will also perform, and
us He was charged with at- BesiRn*n8 werc m a r y Uie entire show will be emceed
ot^Virnd Dihlish Kansfield from hi«h sch0°l by Mr. Sound Effects, Wesutliring and publish- ̂  and Mrs June
____ Troost in middle school English, j Heavyweight horse pulling will
Replacing Mrs. Kansfield Is start the day Saturday at 9
Ronald Fales and succeeding a.m., and harness racing will
Mrs Troost Is Mrs Patricia again follow at 1 p.m. Draft
Vanderbilt. horse racing Is scheduled for
Fred Louis was hired to teach ;i. Two grandstand stews will
the mentally or physically te presented again Saturday
impared students at the night, featuring Loretta *
GRAND HAVEN -
Brouwer, 20, of Big
charged with larceny at the AnotheV teneiit is to .see their
Botsis Beverage building al Hoi- j plays ,)roduc.ed.
land June 10, pleaded guilty
in Ottawa Circuit Court Wed-
nesday. He is to Ih: sentenced
Oct. 4.
Scott Johnson, 19, of 159 East
a parched 3411, st., was placed on 18
significant j months probation and may te





of the serious illness of
father in Jackson, Tenn.
The board also approved a
contract for Larry Briggance
to teach in Thomas Jefferson
School filling a vacancy caused
by the resignation of Ella lams
who is moving to Washington,
D. C.
Regret was expressed that
so many changes took place so
close to the opening of the new
school term.
President Charles Bradford Jr.
presided at the session. Absent
were Carroll Norlin
Katherine MacKenzie.
the I Carole Ohneck, Mrs. Leon Ja- sured for up to $100,000 and i H
cobs and Mrs. Leon Voss. I contents up to $100,000 per unit.
broker. The Insurance Company on Aug 24 and 25 and 90 on . _ m
of North America in Detroit has Aug 28 County Democrats Plan
been designated as the flood ;» And lht,r0 were nlnc , Meeting in Holland
ISsTea * C°mPany ^ "hmTry “T1 '"'.I! Ottawa I*. non, Ms
In becoming eligible for the K ^ t„'c ™!n/num t*‘in# will hold their regular monthly
program, the township had to1 on..AJgf3i,u rhal wasilh®(?y meeting Thursday, Sept. 16, in nn students night, featuring Loretta Lynn
submit an application in which a ,lg,h of f* was ̂ g,ster^ the Holland campaign headquar- elementary level. ,alwlnd the coal miners, as well
it certified that it had adopted on|y.l,me durin« ^ month lm' tm. 29 West Ninth St at 8 p.m. , The board approved extra as the Wayland Choir, and Wes
certain minimum flood plain ,naxlmum was under 70 the Democratic w ,,arrison’ '
manapemont mpasures Rain was accompanied by 31,1 \ ^ high school and salary schedules
Under the expanded program Sunder on three occasions. National Convention in New for custodians, cooks and trans-
single-family homes msy^An'- F°g was Aug. 21 and 22. 1 York will be shown portation personnel. ______
sured up to $35,000 with con-
tents up to $10,000 per unit.
Otter residential and non-
residential buildings may te in-
You Registered to Vote?
Oct. 4 Is the Deadline
Slickcraft Holds
Employe Picnic
Employes of Slickcraft Boat
Division, AMF. held their first
Are you registered to vote? register during regular hours. (with his city or township cleik
Since this is Presidential elec- In addition to regular hours. ! to te eligible to vote. He can-
and t ion year, more people than the clerk’s office also will be not transfer his registration. He
ever are interested in the Nov. open Saturday, Sept. 25. from must register when he moves,
j 2 election. 9 a m. to noon: Friday, Oct. 1, Those who are registered and
Persons not already regis- from 6 to 9 p.m., as well as have moved within the same
tered must register by Oct. 4 the last day Monday, Oct 4. governmental unit, must record
to be eligible to vote. from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 'their change of address with
To qualify as a voter, a per- A person who will be 18 years the city or township clerk either
son must be a citizen of the old on or before Nov. 2 and in person or by mail by the
United States, at least 18 years meets other qualifications is Oct. 4 deadline
,, , old. and a resident of the city entitled to register and vote in If a person is in doubt about
n P,cnl5 reC€?u„, Jin or township on or before Oct. 4. the Nov. 2 election, but he must his registration status, he may
Kollen Park and more an persons must register with ! register by Oct. 4 (call his city or township clerk
persons attetete. in ciu g . or townsh, c|erks t0 ^ persons already registered to verify if he is still registered
^^n0"pmn!o\'p^luncheo^ had t®Nish voter rights. need not register Those not registered, who
been traditional in the late sum- Holland <*>’ residents may Michigan has a permanent meet qualifications, are urged
mer to mark the completion of re8lster at the Clty clerk 5 of- system which continues the to. register as early as possible
. , modei vear and the in- Rce on the second floor of City registration of any elector once with their city or township
troduction oi the new models. Hall any Monday through Fri- registered who has not moved ; clerk^
The picnic was an alternative da>’ during regular hours of 8 0ut of the city and township. And since there are always
included the families a m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m However, if a person moves long li"es on last da-v- do
, asm,*, fnr rhildren and Beginning Monday. Sept. 13. , .so early, and avoid standing
ado boaT^ridw weregiven the llerk? office Ilso will be ,r™ '« "> or in line!




Attendance at Holland Slate
Park pointed to a record year
as the official summer season
ended Liter Day. State Park
officials said the park was
nearly full wi»h day campers
Later Day and the camp sites
were full.
Stastics through Sunday, not
including Later Day, showed
daily use up 14.4 per cent from
a year ago, camping permits
up 6.2 per cent and annual motor
vehicle sales up 6 per cent
Attendance through Sunday
S . t'r\i -v reached 1,341,362 compared to
<*»i N f for the same period
i ; * last year. Camping permits for
_•> >' j» tm
t h e same period this year
amounted to 10.816 with 150,516
campers.
on Lake
of 1977 Slickcraft models. accommodate those who cannot must register by the deadline at 11th St. and River Ave
DUSTY RIDE — Driver Gory Brinks of
Homilton is lost in a cloud of dust os he
competes in the East Sougatuck Tractor
Pulling Contest held Labor Day More than
1,400 spectators come out to watch 64
tractors compete in the annual Labor Day
Event Brinks placed second in the 7,000
pound-modified ivision with this pull while
Carl Hoverdmk of Hamilton took first place
m the division (Sentinel photo)
Driver Loses Control
A car driven by Antonio
Gonzales * Duron. 25. of 24
Aniline, went out of control at
(te Clark Oil Station al 28th St.
and Michigan at 3:58 a m. today
and struck a corner of the
building. Police said Duron was
attempting to leave tte station
and hit tte gas pedal and put
the car into gear. Tte car shot
forward and struck tte south-
west corner of the building,
causing an estimated $4,000
damage No injuries were re-
ported.





totaling S301,200 were issued for
the month of August by Holland
Township building inspector.
Harry Nykerk. They included
eight new homes, nine house
remodeling projects and five
garages.
Permits issued were:
Ivan De Jonge. 2580 Fast
Chester Dr., house and garage,
$26,000; self contractor.
Ivan De Jon^e, 2795 Fast
Chester Dr., house and garage,
$30,000; self contractor.
John Dreyer, 14062 Michelle
Ct., house and garage. $26,000;
self contractor.
Lloyd Dunwiddie, 11560 Itilcy
St., house and garage, $30,000;
Neal Fxo, contractor.
Chuck Stegcnga, 783 144th
Ave.. house and garage, $25,000;
self contractor.
Maynard Stool, 383
Christopher Ct.. house and
garage. $19,000; self contractor.
Michael Stoner, 3755 140th
Ave.. house and garage, $29,000;
self contractor.
Scott Suits, 14098 Michelle Ct.,
house and garage, $38,000; Neal
Fxo, contractor.
Donald J. Bosch, 1001 1 Gordon
St,, remodel house. $3,000; Ken
Busschcr, contractor.
Lester Brower, 714 North
136th Ave., remodel house,
$3,000; Garry Nybocr, con-
tractor.
Calvin Buurscma, 435 North
Division, remodel house, $1,200;
self contractor.
Raymond Houting, 4713 North
120th Ave., remodel house, $150;
self contractor.
Donald Leeuw, 340 Fourth
Ave., remodel house, $1,800; De
Went Brothers, contractor.
Kenneth Ponstcin, 107 Liberty
Dr. remodel house, $600; Ward
De Went, contractor.
Allen Slagh, 12986 New
Holland St., remodel house,
$1,500; self contractor.
Eric J, Ter Beck, 3283 142nd
St., remodel house, $2, (KM); self
contractor.
Harvey Vrcdcvold, 387 Fclch
St., remodel house, $1,000; self
contractor.
John Lawson. 13192 Riley St.,
garage. $3,300, self contractor.
Denny Meyer, 444 Beeline
Rd., garage, $2,200, self con-
tractor.
James J Nash. 192 Aniline
Ave., garage, $4, IKK), self con-
tractor.
Jose Silva, 185 Burke Ave.,
garage, $800; self contractor
Arnold Villagran. 171 Walnut
Ave., garage. $2,500; self con-
tractor.
Chris B a a r m a n , 888
Shadybrook Dr., s w i m m i ng
pool. $5,000; Lanklieet Construc-
tion. contractor.
Jack Garvelink, 3% Kimber
Lane, swimming pool, $i,imki,
self contractor.
James M. Rcidsma, 383
Kimber Lane, swimming pool.
$l,2(>0; self contractor.
Marvin Ritscma, 409 Kimber
Lane, swimming pool, $1,200,
self contractor.
Robert Zulxrink, 503 Marcia
Lane, swimming pool. $5,500,
L a n k h e e t Construction, con-
tractor.
Jay Jacobs, 3827 136th Ave ,
fence, $200. Holland Co-op . con-
tractor,
Eberhards Market. 583 East
Eighth St., sign, Idcntico, eon-
t root or.
Thomas Boorigtor, 2476 Miles
Standish Dr. accessory
building. $500; self contractor.
Joseph Doody. Jr.. 696 Gail
Ave . accessory building, $800,
self contractor.
Liwrence L Kuck. 9 30
Shadybrook Dr. a c c c s s o r y
building. $350, self contractor.
Donald Ix'ep, 321 Aniline Ave .
accessory building, $300; self
contractor.
Roger Machida, 2550 North
L’oth Ave., accessory building,
$1,200; self contractor.
Anna Van Tatenhove, 3830
$1361 h Ave., accessory building,
$6, ikk); Wcdeven Brothers, con-
tractor.
Verm Veldhecr. 12755 Quincy
St . accessary building, $2,800;
self contractor.
Harold Holder. 10952 Mason
St., agricultural. $2,800; self
contractor.
Glenn Van Rhee, 11975 East
Lakewood Blvd.. commercial.
$li).4uo; Kelspan, contractor.
\o>s- MichaeU - l-ee and
Associates, 9780 Gordon St ,
commercial, $115,000: Van
Geldcren Builders, contractor;
Kammeraad. Stroop and Vander
Leek, achited.
Charley’s Market, 130 East
Lakewood Blvd . commercial
remodeling, $84.ikk); Lakewood
Construction, contractor.
MSI Service Station. 252
North River Ave., commercial
remodeling, $12,000- Visser
Sales and Service, contractor.
Driver Loses Control
Kim Anh Tran, 21. of 358
Central, and her len-monlh-old
son. Sun Duong, sought their
own treatment for minor in-
juries following and accident
Tuesday at 1 18 p m According
to police Mrs Tran lost control
of her vehicle as she was head-
ing south on Central near
Graves PI -and struck two
parked cars owned by Steve
Lc Porte of Grand Haven and
Ronald Fbcher of 185 Beth.
PROFOUND MOMENT — Some 3,000 persons joined bonds
in five minutes of silent proyer in the Bicentennial "Hands
Across Holland" in which a human cross was formed on
Van Raalte Ave near Kollen Pork Sunday night. This pholo
was taken at the cross arm of the cross on 13th St looking
south to 15th St Double lines extended (single lines in
I .Jf' J,
some areas) to Ninth St After trumpets sounded an end to
A total of 69 building permits
amounting to $1,341,877 were
issued during August by Hol-
land City Building Inspector
Jack Langefeldt in City Hall.
The greater share of the total
was accounted for in one ap-
plication of Life Savers Inc. for
a new $830,000 warehouse office
buiiding at 635 East 48th St.
Under new construction were
one apartment complex calling
for three buildings and 16
units for $190,000; one duplex,
$25,076; two single family resi-
dences, $42,804, and four resi-
dential accessory, $1,000.
There were 37 residential
alterations for $51,763 and two
residential accessories for $1,000.
Commercial permits listed two
for new construction at $179,500
and two alterations. $4,700.
Other permits listed one in-
stitutional, $400; seven fences,
$3,334; five signs, three demoli-
tions and one Board of Appeals
variance.
the five minutes, the people followed the American Legion Eighteen applications for
Bond into Kollen Pork for o brief service of song and prayer, building permits totaling $256,312
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Roberts Kingshott,
1 699 160th Ave.; Sadie Aalder-
ink, Hamilton Arthur Nykamp,
IDorr; Tcrezia Lewis, 130 West
1 33rd St.
Discharged Friday were
Grace Rarcman, 268 River
I Ave.; Adrianna Cook, Birchwood
Manor; Shane Eskes, 1841 Vans
Blvd ; Irwin Dudley, Allendale;
Anthony Leestma. Toledo, Ohio,
Reed Navis, 523 Butternut Dr.;
Marguerite Pollock. Grand Rap-
ids; Rudolph Quintero, 282 East
Ninth St.; Albert Spykerman,
Birchwood Manor; Addle Stepp,
116 West 13th St.; Milton Van-
der Vlict, 624 West 20th St.
Admitted Saturday were
Tracy Bos, 132 Central Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Javier Becerra and baby,
1% West 15th St.; Floclla
Bounds. Hamilton; Jean Brown-
ing. 2534 Brookdalc; Cells W.
Galey, 287 West 401 h St.; Claire
M Langeland, A-4325 tilth St.;
Julie Ann Lubbers, 16620 Quincy
St.; Philip Howard Peterson,
South Haven; Shirley M Pren-
tice, Fcnnville; Ruddat infant.
854 136th Ave.; Nathan Van
I-ente. 137 Dunton; Robert L.
Wcntzel. Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Joan
Brower, 92 East 1711) St.; Ben
Dirksc. 593 136th Ave
Discharged Sunday were
Grace Bicknell, 375 Central;
(tail Coney, Kalamazoo; Hilda
Dalman, Hudsonville: Barbara
Hambley, Pullman; Betty Long,
A-5812 140th Ave . Dobbi Sjocrd-
sma, 334 Home Ave . Frances
Slam. 170 West 27th St.; Sena
Stegink, 628 Graafschap ltd
Admitted Monday were Rus-
sell Rarend.se, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Margaret Foster.
117 First. Fennville; Carl Loo-
man, 1313 Ottawa Beach ltd.;
Francisca Ramirez, 411 Harri-
sor.; Bernice Slagh, 0-12720
Fclch St.; Luther Taylor. 1713
Washington St : Sarah Thomp-
son, 541 Elm Dr.; Mary Wyn*
gardcr/, 745 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Monday were
Dean Mocckel, 258 West 16th









John Overbeek. 170 West 35th
St., house, $22,032; Ron Over-
beek. contractor.
Fred Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.,
accessory building, $3,000; Ron
Overbeek, contractor.
„ ,, . w • ,, , .. L ... Espinonoza, 611 West 23rd St.,
Betty Jean Martime, 41, of Members and husbands of Xi aluminum siding $3 300
.581 Washington Ave.. was Beta Tau chapter of Beta Sigma Imperial Bulding, contractor
traveling north on Washington Phi gathered at the home of Nellie Checsman. 143 East
Ave. near 19th St. at 2:12 p.m Mr and Mrs. Dave Lightfoot 16ih St., fence, $90; self, con-
Tuesday when struck by a ve- on Saturday evening for their tractor,
hide driven by J. Henry Geb- Beginning Day activities. I^o Beem. 16 North River
ben, 57, A-4068 Beeline Rd., Names were translated into Ave., demolition; self, con-
who was backing from a park- ! Hawaiian for name tags and
ing place. members dressed in Hawaiian
• -- costume. Prizes for the best
A car driven by Felipe costumes, went to Mrs. Marv
i Campos Garcia, 28. of 329 West Israels and Dick Raymond
14th St., stopped in traffic Chapter president Mrs.
( along northbound Lincoln Ave. Lightfoot conducted a brief
61 feel east of 40th St. Friday business session and
at 3:41 p.m., was struck from > books for the year w e r e -
___ limn
DEGREED AND DELIGHTED - Jomes Dc Ridder, 64, of
27 East 20th St., a recent high school graduate, advises
his daughter, Joyce, 34, who recently received her Ph D. in
sociology from North Texas State University in Denton,
Texas De Ridder completed the high school adult educa-
tion program this spring. (Sentinel photo)
Dad-Daughter
Duo Are Degreed
By Ann Hungerford to get by. When she needed 90. • , James De Ridder salvaged hours for graduation Joyce
1,1 enor medical journals from the trash compiled 120 and her father
Robe t LynRejan|’ ci°ntract°ri; when he worked as a main- continues with his classes.
in 'he Tempie explained that her bi8.
were At/vir ,.nniriMnr buiiamg. gest distinct pleasure following
tractor.
Kenneth Klein. 488 West 30th
St., duplex. $25,076; Gerald
Kiein, contractor.
Panopoulos - Matteson, 701
Miss Nancy Ensing
The engagement of Nancy
Ensing to Calvin Top is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Ensing of
Hudsonville. Her fiance, who is
a graduate of Da v e n p ort
College, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Top, also of
Hudsonville. They plan to be
married on April 1, 1977.
behind by a car driven by Craig distributed by Mrs. Dick Ray-
Allen Boncburg, 23, of 64 West mond, chairman. First regular
27th St. meeting will be held Sept. 13
• -- at the home of Mrs. Al Hen-
A car driven by Rena Dis- dricks.
selkoen. 62, of 136 South State The group formed teams for
St., Zeeland, southbound on a scavenger hunt, with prizes tl0V(|
College Ave. attempting a left I going to the winners. Swimming garape ‘ with 'attached 'utility • • • those in sociology
turrf onto castbound Ninth St . Jn(l a social hour were followed building. $3,500; self, contractor stows away for
pulled into the path of a truck by.f*a'v,a,lan refreshments. Labro Co., 543 East End Dr. Joyce, the
castbound on Ninth and driven Attending were Mr. and Mrs. two |W0 . famjiv dwellings phv who is
by Jack Allen Coles. 49. of JJ1' , Adams, Mr. and Mrs. - * - ^ *
Muskegon, Friday at 5:03 p.m. 9,, Combs’ an(l ̂ rs-___ Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mr. and Mrs.
Cars driven by Jasper Lavcrn J‘m , Essenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Kroeze, 45, of 4353 144th Ave., Neodncks, Mr. and Mrs.
and Scott Edward Vliestra. 17. J*.3™ Isracls, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
of 304 West 30th St., collided , mber ey' } r nad JMrs- ,,;|ul
Lambert, Mr. and Mrs.
Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs. art
Muyskens, Mr. and
Ott, Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday at 7:09 p m along
35th St. 100 feet east of Col-
lege Ave. Police said Kroeze
was westbound on 35th while
Vliestra was northbound from
a driveway on the south side
of the street.
A car operated by Thomas
I-ce Boose, 22. of 400 Columbia
Ave., northbound on Columbia
Ave. attempting a right turn
at 16th St. Thursday at 3:02
p.m., collided with a’ car east- day in Holland Hospital follow-
bound on 16th St and driven ing a lingering illness,
by Edward Franklin Donivan. Born in Chicago, she attend-
77. of 71 West 15th St. ed schools there. For many---- years she was a summer resi-
Danicl Lee Machida. 20. of dent of Saugatuck, and moved
Polynesian Pools. 1145 South a, years a?0’ her falher's formal graduation
Washington, fence, $250; self. , ay he s Lstl11 rel(rleving was filling out her own applica-contractor. materials . . but now from a (j0n for her PhD.
Boyd Bcrends, 475 West 32nd surplus of periodicals dis- For years she hafj encoun.
St., foundation for house, $3,000; grded at rb® ‘Sontincl where tered the traditional forms list-
Ed Harrington, contractor. nets employe* ing numbers for highest grades
Boyd Berends. 623 Van Raalte. Son!®„.s|>ec,al1^ y Journa^ completed by parents.
hifdaughter! r ‘‘J ,can recaI1 ,he
Doctor of Philoso- f,rs ,1lme m my llfe ,l was 3
_______ ____ director of the so- ‘*31 pleasure to come to the
$73,964; La Mar ’Construction ciology program at Houston J.ue3,loa ̂ "lyi;a!‘)prs educa‘
Inc., contractor. Baptist College. t,on and circle 12 • .
Steve Brookhouse. 168 West The father-daughter duo be- ~
16th St., aluminum eaves, S500; lieve strongly in education. 2_£0| Cl fm fO BuTV
Del Goorman. contractor. Both graduated this spring, '
Chester Belt, 271 West 24th Joyce with a PhD., and Jim, [imp Vflult ItPITK
St., foundation for house and with a high school diploma. _ _ . 1 ,
garage. $3,000; self, contractor. The pride in each other's ac- For Trif PnfrPnninl.  Brook Village Condominiums, complishments is evident and
Mrs. Mel 795 and 791 Brook Village Ct., eaual vfft avh a „a„n „„„
Mr. and Mrs. Dave lioRervTnd $a,W: ''*'k ^ a'fa),s a 5lu*1| *** ' •nihcU depicting a
...... -  ’ comraci(,r- and reader. If you couldnt cross section of daily life inMr. and Mrs. Jim Wissink.
Mrs. William Kelly
Dies in Hospital
Fu'hth St'^enclasp i 2 lhink °f anythinK else ,0 Ret is scheduled to bo buried
porch $W ̂  t ontSo hlm as a present> y0" couId in ZeeIand dunn^ ceremonies in
^G e ne r a ?E lect r i c 0 ST^EasT i 6t h always «et him a 1)0014 " 0c,ober for o^ing during the
central Electric. a70 East Ibth A sf believer in the in- nation’s Tricentennial in 2076
propane storage. tersection6of biography and hus.LlJv'^J^onSr ,ersection°of biograPhy and his- The project is sponsored by
Thermotron -i(K) West 17th lory' Joyce explains lhal were Zeeland Historical Society
St office remodel SIOOOO ->4- he 18 loday' her father wou,d as Parl of lhe Bicentennial vear
Hour Decorating contractor be the one with lhe PhD and <be vault wil1 ̂  placed
“It makes a big difference either in a public park or on
if you were 18 in |930 or 18 in the museum grounds.
1975," she declares. Rems included in the vault
Her father concurs. Jim and will be a Bicentennial flag, ar
his older sister were the eldest American flag, a telephone book
in a family of eight. They quit pitcures, newspapers, restaurant
school to help with the family, menues. church bulletins, utility
"That's the only reason I bills, company brochures, chil"
WASHINGTON — U.S. Rep. quit. That’s just what you did i dren's drawings and school
Guy Vander Jagt of Michigan's before the depression,’’ Jim ex- papers, toys and some items
9th district today expressed plains. of clothing,
sadness at the death of Dr The vibrant 34-year-old cred- Zeeland residents are invited
Bruce M Raymond of Holland, its her parents with "not giv- to suggest other items for the
Mich . which had served the ing specific direction They vault and items may be taken
9th Congressional district and, never tried to mold me into to the museum any Saturday.
fUr P vc?r ara, f'lwnTnS ,raditional roles Basical|y so- Committee members include
° ! y. a Congressional ciology is a man’s profession Randall Dekker. chairman, and
 i ii i . u  u but since 1 wasn'1 directed. 1 Mrs. Gertrude Telgenhof Mrs
t ®5a a 'vay81 - didn't know I should have Wilma Veldhecr, Martin Hieftjc,... , S ’ Sn?! l?la'lon£hlP chosen another profession" Clarence Yntema, Nelson Van
Three persons, sulfered minor and close friendship, the Con- Joyc(. cilcs ̂  (ather as a Koevering and (he Rev Gerril
Mrs. William ( Florence)
Kelly of Saugatuck. died Mon-
747 Aster Ave., suffered minor
injuries at 1:20 a.m. today when
the car he was driving south-
bound along Lincoln Ave.
crossed the centerline and
struck a utility pole on the left
side of the road 500 feet north
of 21th St.
A car operated bv Gerald
Hunt. 24, of 212 West 10th St.,
northbound along River Ave.,
slowing for a turn into a drive-
way 75 feet south of Third St.
Saturday at 12:43 pm., was
struck from behind by a car
driven by David M Johnson.
21. of 74 East 14th St.
there permanently in 1960. Her
husband died in 1969. She had
operated an antique shop since
1970. She was a member of
Saugatuck Woman’s Club.
Her only survivor is a cousin,







injuries when their car struck gressman said. “For 12 years fav2 examptein her cla^l
a sfper .'ilnne 47th St south Bruce .served our district with ‘aVOn,e examPle in ncr classes
on aging. The cost ofte alo g t. serv th
of 142nd Ave. in Allegan Coun- great distinction. He eased the
ty Sunday at 12:52 a.m burdens and problems of thou- You either use it or lose it, be shared by the Zeelan
sands of 9th district residents sh€ says ' and my father kcePs Foundatton. Zeeland Bieenter
the project will
d
SWINGING INTO FALL Sentinel intern Noncy Allen,
from Hinsdale. Ill , grabs for that lost bit of summer gusto
before Labor Day awakens the chill ot autumn in Kollen
Pork After her three-month internship at The Sentinel,
Noncv will receive her degree from Kalamazoo College,
and set off to grab for autumn gusto back in her home-town. (Sentinel photo)
An auto operated by Steve aJ^sed warjamesTir with ’ wmpTssionTnd ‘cTre"- °" usinf fis mind " ‘ dial Commission and the Histori
hunch, h of 823 Central Ave ^ppa, to. of 304 East Sixth helping on Social Security mat- . Th°ugh be has be,cn enrolled cal
soul iiIhihiuI on IS-31 ran off st., and his passengers Barbara tors, passports and visas, and Hto)1 education classes since - 
the roadway a quarter mile ̂ ppa an(i Ann turner small business loans. ‘beir inception in the Holland D ,7 „ ,,
noith o: 3ind St Sunday at 2:50 Allegan County deputies said "I personally will miss his area, Jim plans to continue tak- Oi/lttfl BlxiltilOll
a m. to avoid a vehicle north- schippa was northbound along solid, down-to-earth counsel. He ing courses each semester, now « . M .. *
bound lhe wrong wav in the 47th and attempted to avoid a was a wonderful gentleman perhaps a bit more for recrca- nounmj th’ ‘ birth of a wn
southbound traffic lane. Car parked along the road who cared so much for people, tion. Richard Lee Aue ̂ 4 in Tm
Funch s car went off the shoul- ahead and failed to see the serving them so well, both as Both father and daughter iand Hospital *
der .and struck a railroad sign black steer and struck it. The a teacher and as an outstand- have always favored the philos- LmL; Berndt is a oatient ir
off the west shoulder steer was owned by Carl Tidd ing public servant." ophy of not just doing enough Zeelan^ Hospital where he har
ir : surgery last
Mrs. Hazel Kunzl and M r s
Marian Vruggink accompanier
by Mrs. Jacob Vruggink 01
Hudsonville were noon luneheor
g"e.st.s of Mrs. Jay Vruggink Iasi
Tuesday m East Grand Rapids
j Trent and Torrey Vruggink
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Prestor
\ r iggink, received second prize
for their New Zealand Whi't
rabbit di the Hudsonville Fair
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Wabeke
and daughters are living in the
basement of their new home
being built on Port Sheldon
Road
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balentine
from Fort Meyers, Fla. are
visiting their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke. The
1 women are sisters.
Music at the South Blendon
Church Sunday was presented bv
the Melody Three in the mo
ning; and Jay Vanden Boson
in the evening.
Mr ad Mrs. Louis Colts from
Hudsonville attended the Sun-
day evening worship service





Holtgeerts. 73, of 168 West 10th
St . died in Holland Hospital
late Wednesday following an ex-
tended illness
Born in Holland, she attended
Holland schools and was a
member of Fourth Reformed
Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Walter ilxii>' De Vries; a son,
James Holtgeerts. both of Hol-
land. four grandchildren. Philip
and Michael De Vries and Cin-
dy and Randy Holtgeerts; a
great-grandson. Paul De Vries:
three brothers. Martin and Don-
ald Japinga of Holland and Rus-
sell of Ann Arbor; two sisters.
Mis 1 lifford Doris* Steketee
and Mrs Rosroe 'Mabel)
Aries, both of Holland
three sisters in-law. Mrs.
Japinga, Mrs Ed Landwehr.
both of Holland and Mrs. Har-




BONANZA SALE — Rides in a wagon
pulled bv Clvdcsdalc horses were special
features of the daylong sole held by Hol-
land Co-operative Co. 88 East Seventh St.
on Friday Sam Edgerton, of Allegan, driv-
mg the horses, provided free rides fo young-
sters through the moll area
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1976
Wedding Rites Golden Anniversary
mm.-.
Mrs. Matthew R. Dereski
(Kleinheksel photo)
The marriage of Kathy Lynn





Mis.' Pamela .Ionise Pierson
aixl Douglas K Smith were
united in marriage in rites per*
performed Friday evening by
tire Very Rev. William O'Brien
in Grace Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Harriet Wander Ric at the
organ andt he groom’s father as
I soloist provided wedding music.
Parents ol the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Pierson. 315
Nnth Hath \vo ; and Mr and
Mrs. Irvin Smith. 133 E a s t
Central. Zeeland.
Honor attendants were Miss
Ellon Poslma. maid of honor
and John Vande Waa. Ito.'t man.






UniteCoupleM Grit of 110
announces the
nent of engagement of her daughter.
to, Uw .loan to Paul DmL» ’“j!8 fS*. ‘".•ft
Into Summors. m,u ol II, o lln ami
lor Van Mrs. Verne C
Charlotte.
Borculo Christian Heformed
Summer. o( l"a> »"d
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Scholten
Sandra Kay Cooper and Chip Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lemmen of Holland and Mat- Allyn Mazurek wore united in Scholten of 1055 Lincoln Ave.. Susan Garvelink. The Scholtens graduate
thew Raymond Dereski of Big marriage Saturday evening in , . nh.pr.,.j ,«.lr ' were married by the late Rev.
Rapids was solemnized Friday Ottawa Reformed Church. The ’ ‘ J. L. Hecres of Graafschap
S.evening in Overisel Christian Rev. Arnold Van Beck read the wcdding anniversary on Sept. Their children are Henry and
Reformeti Church. The bride is rites at 7:30 p.m Janet Vredevoogd. Wendell and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The bride is the daughter of In celebration of the occasion. Grace Leathead, George and
Lloyd J. Lemmen of A-4653 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Roy an open house will be held on Ruth Morren, Norman and
142nd Ave.. and the groom is Cooper of 11430 1 12th Ave, West Thursday. Sept !*, at Myra Hop. Jack and Sandi
the son of Mrs. Mary Dercski Olive. The groom is Ihe son Maplewood Reformed Church, Scholten and David and Susan
of Ludington and the late Mr. of Mrs. Bernard Mazurek of 47 34th St. and Columbia Ave. Wolters There are 20Dereski. West 33rd St. and the late Mr. Friends and relatives are in- grandchildren.
Organist James Folkert and Mazurek. vited to call from 2 to 4 and A family dinner is planned
soloist Mrs David Vander Hill NOdal attendanls were Miss 7 to 9 p m , - at Beechwood Inn on Sept. 11.
provided music for the ^ as maid o{ honor
Mr. and Mrs. Lomi
of HkiM Quincy Streel
announce Ihe engagi
their daughter, Linda
Van Appledorn. son (
.),;1 ‘! d " Jerry Allen Hassevoort in mar-
ApiMuri,. IMImiit. t\mM, The U(,v Thl,(ld„,.c
Miss Kamps I' a .-emor at Miss Grit w employed by |)rouWer presided at the eve
Hope lollege Mr Nan Apple- IVivImoed Manor and attend- njIU, eereinony while Mary
Mrs, Scholten is the former dorn is li'TO Ho|h College classes al Grand A illey Slate \\,.|\er and Steve Kraal pni-
Co I leges Her fiance is vidinl appropriate music.
1)1 ployed by Owens-Illinois of parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Harvey Gruppon. ttaiHi
is Mary lam Si . Zeeland; and Mr.
and Mrs Elmer Hassevoort of
wedding
ceremony, which was read at and Miss Kris Welch as Former Holland Couple
Rulh Ann Prin
7:45 p.m by the Rev. Bc,n^bri'lesmai(l ̂  0l»'k
Survives Canyon Flood
the bride, as maid of honor; a hvU ̂ oan]stlM( laeoh .RI(J T,,0MPS0^ CANYON, : service for close to a month,
another sister. Miss Carol Lem- L ( W Colo.-A former Holland, Mich., Only a few days ago, temporary
men, and Mrs. Kurt Haveman Thftma nr.u.,, ' ' ‘ woman glanc-ed out of the service was installed and the
as bridesmaids, and Denise Cof- h ‘ wwjjin ,u • , window of her new home and Zuidemas could call their rela-
fey and Gregory Samuels, as . whilp fiown wjUl pointed across the Big Thompson lives in Michigan,
flower girl and ring bearer.' shecr oreanza ̂  an(| [one Rlver 10 where the house of a They have been able to in-
Miss Connie Schipper was the sleeves Lpijq^ lac0 cnhanc. ooighbor once stood stall a hose from a spring which
bride's personal a 1 1 e n da n t . e| lh u l k , There was nothing left except provides running water for ,. .. , , ,, ,
William 'Eisenmann was the (.uffs x kj|U.h -v|on an open patch of ground, their home. After electric ser- ''I', ''lM ''
groom's best man. with Steven accenL| Ul ,:kjr Farther down the canyon, a 15- vice is restored, they expect to of ' ,,,'h
•Yarina and Randall Lemmen as }icmijne alMj ait iched train A P‘le of dol)ri*s sU,0<l return to normal living. e'lg.ignncii -i tii« i d.iiii’.htt i.
groomsmen and Keith Veerman laL.c an(1 sa,in headpiece held ncar ,he rivor ha.nk." . M.oanwhilc- wilh tl(‘ r«ads.
and Timothy Rigtemk asJier chapel.ienglh veil which Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, the budge.- or oinrr accomm.Kla-  ’V11 ̂  'M,.Ar '' ‘ushers. was edged with lace She car- f(,rmer Virginia Muller of tions mast people take for grant- , , '
The bride eho.Te a gown of nod an arrangement of red Holland, said. "There was a ed. the Zuidemas don’t seem to APri ' : '
white polyorganza featuring a sweetheart rases with babv’s ̂omc across Uie road before mind their sequestered lot. I"ann4
modified empire waist, high breath and miniature carna- lhp Hood. It belonged to a There are 25 automobiles in the
neckline and bishop sleeves. The tions woman by the name of Marshall valley that can't go anywhere,
crystal beaded net yoke was The bride’s attendants were During the half hour that the But crews are working 12
edged with gathered brussels dressed alike in high-waisled water came up July 31 ami hours a day restoring some kind
lace, which also encircled the gowns of pink floral sheer over I0stl *s0 her home was com- of <i load which will connect
demi-hclle skirt and chapel taffeta. The high collars, sheer pletely swept away.” them once again with the work-
train. Her veil was edged with yokes and full cuffed sleeves Airs. Zuidema and her hus- aday world,
matching lace and fell from a were trimmed wilh lace They band. Dr. J. J. Zuidema, also Dr. Zuidema had designed the
lace-covered camelot headpiece wore rose headdresses and car- formerly of Holland, are back home far enough up the moun-
She carried her mother’s white ried pink carnations and white in lhc home lhcy built and tain slope to escape the flood.
Bible with a corsage of white pompons with dried flowers. moved into when Dr. Zuidema There were three other houses
mini carnations, yellow f’ollowing the reception in the retired July 1 after many years and a small cot I age in the
sweetheart roses and baby’s church fellowship room, the (,f practice in nearby Greeley, immediate area and one hadbreath. newlyweds left for a honeymoon Dr. Zuidema Is a son of Mrs. three feel of water. Most yards
The bride's mother made the in the northern Michigan Jacob Zuidema. 95 West lith SL were covered by two feet of
attendants' gowns, which were Petoskey and Charlevoix areas. an(i Airs. Zuidema is a daugh- sand and silt
of mint green dotted swLss in They plan to make their homo of the late John Muller of H has been more than a
empire style. The lace yokes, in Holland. Holland > smee heavy ram ill over
Sun collars short miffed The new Mrs Mazurek a The molher in ,,olland Hie Rockies sent a 19 - foot wall
sleeves1 aftn^LE. all Band'S* ol waler ™,rin8 ihroueh Bi8
fT Suri%ever'arrW ^ k 'Uy l Z
ss-fhain-. SS' “i; 2
Jana, who graduated thus year reach 156 and some bodies may





Mis. Douglas K Smith
(Jim Cionk photo)
961 h Ave . Zeeland.
 The bride chase a gown of
qiana featuring an empire waist
and cha|K‘l length train w i t h
venire lace I rim. Her fingertip
veil of illusion was trimmed
\sitli ni.tlehiiig lace She car-
rietl a Itouquct of rainliow
colored flowers and white .sweet-
heart roses Aliss Sheryl Huizen-
ga was the bride's personal at-
tendant
Mrs. Linda Gruppen acted as
matron of honor with Miss Becky
Ver Beck and Miss Connie Other attendants were M i s s
Hassevoort as bridesmaids They Shirlie Martin. Miss Dawn
were attired m matching gowns Pierson, sister of the bride, and
of baby blue |»olyester featuring Mrs. Sue Vande Waa, brides-
empire waists, bell sleeves and maids; and Tom Mtinro, Brad
a lace trimmed v - neckline Smith and Steve Smith, grooms-
They carried blue and white merit. Ushers were Dann Smith
carnations. and Greg Pierson.
Denim’ Hassevoort was liosl The bride’s gown was of off •
man;' and Dan Grupiien and white voile and lace and
... ..... ...
The engagement of Mi-s Allie P1’11 i‘,ld ̂  Alfeunk three long stemmed rases with
Dcna l.mgcmaat to Itula-rl Earl ^ ;,,ceP",m w:,s l,t:ld baby’s breath. Miss Judy
Blauwkam,. l- announced In *'>« tlw* ceremony m the church Kramer acted as her personal
then parents. Mi.- Langcmaat f(,||10^h'P h? 1 ̂  Al at.endant.
. the daughter of Mrs Hilda Sandy M.mlcma a- master Bridal attem, ants wore match-
Laiigemaat 21(3 South Maple. ;",d mLs,l‘ " 1 1 M '"""'e' ing long sleeved gowns of light
.... ...... . Zeeland . ..... the late iK-rk . ^ ^ 1 blue. ,iink. green and brown
Langema*. Mr. Blauwkam,. is !l;' ̂ Sch. t. Hon Alfcrink. Kris wl,|oh Iealui.c<1 a |mv cul IK>rk.
ii... " ..... t m .. .. . m., A andcr Ncen. lim Barkel. ... ..... .a ,..,^,,,,1
son of Mr. and Airs, Dick
S'JC Rlauwkamp. 276 South Wall.
Zeeland. A May 21. 1977, wed
I ding is being planned
with baby's breath. Tlie flower graduate of Holland High School
girl’s basket was filled with and is a machinist for Fogg
rose petals, which she scattered Filler Co
in the aisle.
Assisting at the reception in A I Ipnnn rount’V
Ihe church basement were Mr. V-UUMI y
and Mrs. Henry M Nyhof. [)|vnrrpQ Grfintpd
master and mistress of YjruillLU
ceremonies; Bev Kreuze, guest (A||egH CMnlv)
bs,m £ STtiSsr: js- ..... .. ......








Keith AlanEstes Park where the terrific Unitefi Press International.
storm and flood hit first. She Damage to real estate in the Wolters is announced l>s her
escaped wilh Ihe clothes on canyon was estimated at $17 parents. Mr and Mi Thcrnn
her back. AU her belongings mj|ijon, not including such lo.-- R Stone of 8513 lltith \ < ..
were sw'cpt away. Jana plans cs as bridges and roads, cars West Olive. Mr AVolter- is the
a teaching career. home furnishings and persona! son of Mr. and Mi iloward
After initial evacuation try equipment. Total loss is Ixdieved Wolters, I3(ili» Blair St
Mi'.*, Donna Helene Padding
PaddingJohn
After a northern wedding trip.
0,,ir ,  w™ ‘ Wv "l
Jacqueline Denise Milligan of r„£man stow U 'n:' Insurance Agcnc; Ik: fi .iiv.
the couple will live at K-7 E p01'1' Horn Michael Glenn > \vc're back to primitive pc^on^’ ' :i graduate of !»•
Campus. Big Rapids, where the Alii bean o Wyommg wife given j j v , n fi.- NIrs Zuj(|cma saj{i The Zuidemas still can 'Vl,<,mo,lv'' Diesel < •- .•/. n
groom is a student at Ferris custod) of thiee children 'But this is our home and we memb<.r the night of the flood ,;",'r,ld°l :i m‘‘rhiinlc 11
State College majoring in Josephine Janik of Fennvillc00uldn't see any point in leaving when lhey soughl rc[ jn )|(,., E: Barber rord
marketing and management, from Stanley John Janik Jr . g. There is repair work to be garage ajK| |islomH| .0' (h(, , ir
The bride, a Ferris graduate, no address listed wife given done, and we like the challenge^ ra(iio Their neighbor. Kulah EtaGammasHo d
is a radiologic technologist at custody of two children. 1 think Ihe challenge to stay and Marshall. 77, of Wichra, Kan L U
Reed City Haspital. Christine K Wendt of .Vegan take care of our home was was swept awav in tju. (|(>,M| Annijnl StPClk FfV
The groom's mother en- from Alan L Wendt of For: greater than the desire to -\ve watched her home 'o ^
tertained at a rehearsal dinner Bragg, N. C.. wife resumes leave. (lriSi The fireplace wa.-
at Van Raalte's. maiden name. There was no telephone standing, then it was gone, too.'“ ~ The Zuidemas have two othei
laughter. Donna Helene,
Max Kdlh Barhci son of
tor and Mr- Max Barber,
of Wvoming
The Eta Gamma Chap!
Beta Sigma Phi held its a
.summer steak fry Sat
daughters, Mrs. Ray Waterman night at the home of Mi
of Castle Rock, Colo., and A!:. Mrs John Kohnc Despitt
Don Bartlette of Great F
Mont.
weather, the group enjoy*
swimming and volleyball.
Members and their husb.M*
attending were Mr and Mi
l/arry Ansel, Mr. and Mrs. Gu.
Battaglia. Air and Mi ll<
The Golden Agers of Holland Bell, Mr md Mr.- Rh 'iu
Golden Agers Enjoy
Potluck at the Citadel
enjoyed a potluck at
tion Army Citadel W'ednt d
with 136 attending.
Capt. Thomas Line op*" 
with prayer and the Rev V
Rozeboom gave devotion- M
Rozeboom told of the work
the RCA mission at Mescalei
N. M
Paul Ramsey sang two o'
and the birthday -oml
September birthdays was sun:
Capt. Line thanked the gt -
for the program. Report v.*
read by the secret a r>
treasurer and the sick . a
shutin report was given by
Bulthuis.
A trip to Areola. HI., on Sc
8 and a color tour on Oct
and 6 was discussed
Car Fails To Turn
Camarota. Mr and Mrs
Coleman. Mi and Mrs. Ri






In Holland and Zeeland
Or
|R,T. r nc Wys, 5 **
ai«l l M an.l John Wwnum, w„llt! u,t. ,Khers carrM ,
Jolm Overway and Vcrn Boet- |)lnk |m,
sma also l*Kik part. * ' .
A rehearsal dinner was hasted „ \ re*T|. ion w as held at he
R*kI and (iim .Cliih following the
ceremony. The gift room -w a s
aitended by Miss Chris Huyser,
Miss Lynn Boevc, and i)avc
Conklin. Matt Pierson and Jim
Smith aitended the guest book,
while Miss Alicia Perez and
Karl Kramer served punch.
Following a northern wedding
Colonial Manufacturing Com- trip, the couple will be at home
paiiv, subsidiary of Thomas at ihe Oltagan Trailer Courts.
Industries. Inc', held its an The bride is a graduate of
mi ll family picnic Iasi Saturday West Ottawa High school and™ at l/'isuro Acres Alwul 4(Hi. >s (,ui ployed by Ex Cello; while
including employes and their H'O ffroom graduated from
lamilics, attended the affair. ̂,'rl:i,,d High School and is
There were carnival booths. by Sliekcraft.
ferns wheel rides, pony rides. ,A '4'b"'*rsnl dinner was held
bingo, ball games and (lli, , •*t Die legion Hall ..^Zeeland.
recreation for .ill ages and , r * i /f
chicken barbecue for everyone nOrry triCKSOII 6/
The remaining food was catered — . • • i • \ 1
b '*•''> s Dies in Hospital
Grand prize for the day was r
a grandfather clock, won by Harry Erickson. H7, of 210
si i'.'!!!r H'ch Nander Plimg. A Colonial East lath St, died in Holland
" 1 ; scliwil clock was won by How* Hospital Friday evening of an
' ' !l' ' i'*"1 " ;tr(| \iolewyk and a Thomas apparent heart attack
light fixture by Arlen liaise- lie was born m SI. Paul,voort. Minn., and worked as a chemi-
Service .awards were present cal engineer and safely direc-
t'd to many employes. Ten year tor for Marat lion Oil Company
Tb* bi i'k-clcct is ,i graduate f,war([s |„ Da|e Van Brocklin, m Roliinsnn. III., for 32 years.
Ho! "d elm .tian High Stanley |,,uwsma and John Retiring five years ago. he nd Pin* Host School Kraak five year awards to oioved to Holland in 1971 and
N c i’ . She is employed Mark Breuker. Randy Van Vels own,‘d and 0lH!ra,e*l Erickson's
*d :i: 'doie.scent unit a! Pine and Adrian Veele. and one vear I'bolo Semee
Re H*" fi.inee 1 a .'liidmite awai(|s p, .|(liS<.ph O’Neill, He w;is *’• memlier of First
J i .).cn;i'l' chrisitan II gh and jp.p.r Ranting. Charles Zuid * "ll,’d Melliorlisl Church where
employed Capilol I’nxl- mH Marv' Bouwman Robert S''I V,‘'1 "n ,hc ,inancc «>»"•
Vanden Bosch, Margaret Van ln",ei'- ',e ;iLs'’ s‘,, v,’d ;,s we-
ll Timmeren. Blaine Prater, re'iuyo the United Methodist
Stanley E* hebelem, Ivv Horsley -Men s (Jub He was a four star
and ‘Susan Beebe ’ ,>'e,'l,,cr ',l Professional
Photographers of America and
a member of the Holland Color
Camera Club
Surviving are his wife, Elma;
a daughlei Mrs Ellon (Kris-
tina) Machiclc of Zeeland; a
Several Holland residents at- son Fred of Garilinia. Calif.;
I tended the Veterans of Foreign three grandchildren. Dirk Ed-
AVars I)epartmenl »{ Michigan v,-*'*id. Dawn Renee, and Daniel
Voice ul Democracy Seminar Leigh Machiele of Zeeland; a
held la-t week at Old Kent Post brother Charles of Alba; a sis-
830. Grand Rapids Stale VOD Mrs Selma Bloomquist of
chairman Gene l/'ader con l1 lint; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
dueled the seminar Owen Wright of Allen Park;
A! tending from Henry Walters and several nieces, nephews
Post 2144 was Commander I Km <,nil cousins.
ms Brewer. Auxiliary President ...... . .....
Mu Houting and Auxiliai Allendale WCTU Holds
Coffee, Birthday Port,
Hnnai broadcast scriptwriting Alieiidale W(TI members en-
piogram designed t*. give high j,,m| a dual meeting on Thurs-
,< !.<h,I students, grades lo-tz day at 2 p.m. at the home of
opportunity to voice then opi Ml Rinda McMullin of Allen-
Of t-;eu country and to dale It was the annual coffee










convey their thoughts via the
broad* a .'.t i n g m e d :a
Rur
COMPUTER STUDENTS - James Cham-
ness I IcH I and Dan Dirksc, both of Hol-
land arc using the keypunch for typing
their’ program during the computer science
exploration of the Summer Youth Program
at Michigan Technological University. The
program emphasizes laboratory and field
work not usually taught in high schools.
Chamncss, of 609 Graafschap Rd , and
Dirkse, of 204 East 37th St , arc seniors at
Holland High
(Michigan Tech photo)
A car operated by Sic•op lliKUonvilli
Allen Lawrence 25. ol i 3. . V 1nd Hospi'al
144th Ave . failed to new*''ilU‘ In Zeciand Hospite
a turn trom eastbound E . torn Thurs
St onio aputhbound Colleg* 2. to Mr and Mrs. O-
Ave at 2:4o a m ’oda
struck a building at W F
and p.Q Box t; If uni.'w
Eighth St/ 20 feet aouli.! •)f >.pt 3, t() Mr. and
Eighth St He was not rep" tw! neUi Swici.flfjjj t,4|0
injured lludsonvilkB.
’articipanls write and then tape
word a three to five-minute
cript This year’s topic Is
What America Means to Me "
le
accented for ihe new year
which liegins in September.
Program Ixnikx with the agen-
da for the year were
are '('letted on a
Honored at the me<»ting was
ate arid national com Mr Hilda Horling who
Winners will receive * elobratwl her 85th birthday.
nan $25,009 in She is an ac'iye member of
ps and savings bonds the group and often entertains
.cars , under sole them in her home A birthday
. VFW • ro cake provided by the ho.-'ess,
. included more than and other refreshments were
Ugh achoo! students >i?rv€u.
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The publisher shall not tie liable ]
for any error or errors In printing i
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have lieen
obtained by advertiser and returned i
by him In time for corrections with I
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such rase
if any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
lears to the whole spare occupied
by such advertisement
TERMS OK IUBSCRIPTION
*3 00; three months, *.1.00, single
ropy, 13c USA and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance i
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-





Mrs. Simon I). (Marjorjfc)
Den Uyl. 80. of Grosse Pointe
Farms and Macatawa. died at
3 p.m. Friday in Grasse Pointe
Farms after a three • year
illness.
She was the former Marjorie
Dykema of Holland and married
Den Uyl in 1920. Her husband
.started work for the termer
 Charles Bohn Co. m^29 and he
became president ot the Bohn
Aluminum and Brass Co. in 1949
and chairman of the board in
1938.
The Den UyLs spent their
summers at Macatawa Park for
many years and Den Uyl
purchased the old hotel and
considerable other property
(here some 25 years ago
Macatawa Inn and Point West
were developed around 1965,
Surviving are the husband;
two sons, Robert of Bloomfield
Hills and Richard of Holland;
.seven grandchildren, her 97 -
year - old mother, Mrs. Martin
Dykema of Holland, and a









Way back in 1965 UNESCO
convened a congress of min-
isters of education for the pur-
pose recommending measures
to be taken against illiteracy.
The recommendations that were l-|nnP Fnn lltv
made by that congress were lurc 1
unanimously adopted by the AApmhpr-t; At
General Conference of UNESCO ' V'CI "uci o
in 1966 and the day of the con- Mnfionnl AAppf
vention of the congress was I'JUl iui IUI meet
GOLD MEDALIST — Sally Hclbing of 146th Avo., Holland,
won three gold medals in the Hunter Scat Division and
Reserve Champion in the Champion Equitation Class and
in the Champion-Working Class in the Michigan State
4-H Horse Show held Aug 24 on the Michigan State
University Campus. She represented Ottawa County as one
of the 14 members and is a member of the Bit and Bridle
4-H Club Leaders arc Mrs. Del Bos and Mrs Ed Hclbing




William Timmer, 78, of 284
West 17th St., died in Holland Heights; Mr
established as International Lk-' Members of the Hope College 1^(31 car|y Tuesday following Mdzahn of
Milford Hales
Honored at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Hale,
Saginaw, formerly of Holland,
were honored at a surprise party
on their 40th wedding
anniversary Sumlay.
The party hosted by their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs
Mil Hale, .Steven and Patti, was
held at Diamond Lake.
Attending were Mrs. Arthur
Masse, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Burks of Sandusky; Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Capon of Dearborn
and Mrs. Don
Saginaw; Duke
Gcbben of Zeeland; Mr and
had Mrs. Joe Dutkiewicz, Mrs. Joann
Miss Marti Van Tuinen
Mr. awl Mrs. Gordon Van
Tuinen of 375 Greenwood Dr.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marti, to Mike
De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan De Vries of Grand Rapids.
A March wedding is being
planned.
Bride-Elect
eracy Day. That day was chemistry department
SepE 8. That’s why today in participated in the American
Holland we are also celebrating Chemical Society's 172nd
this special day. tional meeting in San Francisco
Despite years of effort lo last week,
eradicate illiteracy, the inability De p a r t m e n t ' chairman
to read and write still Ls a Michael P. Doyle presented "chmrh
SdlTct TV !"'„haS Surviving arc his wife, Jennie; Dulkicwia, Mr. and Mr, Burn
SHEto mteru* h,‘d"y 'M2t- Sf,lheJ Itaw Children, Mrs. Howard Dulkiewia ol Grand Rapids;
llie number o( illiterates is Co||cgc |,e als0 c[,a,rw| a ,Hmc|| DykCi WiUiam Jr.t a„d Mr and Mrs Glenn Rummler,
Dale Timmer. all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard Rummler
a short illness.
Born in this area, he _____ ______ _____ _____ ______ ________
n,a' lived here all his life and worked Welch, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Siwicki
for the West Ottawa Public of White Cloud; Mr. and Mrs
Schools for 13 years, retiring Jim Dutkiewicz, Julie, Jill and
in 1973. He was a member of Joy; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Par-
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Labor Day weekend births in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
included seven girls and six
boys.
Holland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Stacey Lynn,
born Saturday, Sept. 4, to Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Theodore. 11585
Tyler St., Holland; a daughter,
Colleen Marie, born Sunday,
Sept. 5 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Murphy, 1585 Woodlawn Ave.;
a son, Jason Lee, born Sept.
5 to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Stephens, 178 East 16th St.
Births on Monday, Sept. 6.
were a son, Robert Nelson III,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Nelson Raven Jr., 57 West Cen-
tral, Zeeland; a son, Matthew
Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
1 Dorn, 523 Butternut Dr.. Lot 65;
a son. Jeffrey David, to Mr.
and Mrs. David Draft, 770
Brook Village Dr.; a daughter,
Jennifer Marie to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Allen. 10053 South
Cedar Dr.. West Olive.
A son. Michael Daniel, was
born Tuesday, Sept. 7, to Mr
and Mrs. Lane Tharp, 6910 112th
Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births in
eluded a daughter. Lora Mae
born Sunday. Sept. 5. to Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Homrich.
3635 144th Ave., Hamilton; born
Monday, Sept. 6, a daughter.
Sara Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Borens, 1050! Fillmore St.,
Zeeland: a daughter. Jennifer
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Arnold, 24'- East Cherry St.,
Zeeland; a daughter, Jessica
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vander Schaaf, 6935 Sherwood
Dr., Jenison; a son, Michael
Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Alderink, 45 Forest L a ne,
Coopersville
... , . He lso
g.owing although percentage- techni(?al sessioi,
86 In the^rieasT developed ,>r_of _ lr"‘n_^n,nk seven grandchildren; two great- °f Holland.ing. In the 25 least 'naiuir , n nrj, |J iwo gn-ui- , ..........
countries of the world there Is L'T,, Rran(lchildren : a brother, Rayj
about an 80 per cent illiteracy. s *c,ccn sahhd. fca', lij Bleeker of Grand Rapids; two KAre
n... j ____ 1 __ l.i _______ .... v Los Alamos scientific awratory irm-tm/in. '’Hj*
Rut developed countries also
have the problem. Canada is
paying special attention to the ,,, ... . , „ f
growth of Illiteracy Ihcre and Wet‘acJk P™3'"1"* I™ "
entific l
in New Mexico.
Dean of Sciences F. Sheldon
Grear'Bri'tainTs ̂aiso becoming liSind-^d *s^ ^ ^ 76'
rato y sjsters, Mrs. Walter (Ger rude),v'13, C.D. YoUDQ
Poll and Mrs. Dick 'Ann) Van- Dipc nf Ann 1
der Wilk, both of Holland; a Ul ,U
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Tim-
, . uv‘”,“ii,e student Sylvia (’ever and post- '"'V " ' ' ̂  lojl'*" aad of 3612 Redrew Lane, Cincin-
Sa mdy IhowaTh^ Lociate Peter <Ce- »«'*• and ̂  nati Ohio, died in Holland Ho,
Irofm^eVia1” i^ - , rv w|| "" _ S ea y Tneaday , o', owing a
Cr,LhaVce.mmaut«gy TZ- Sorority Chapter Has Sme i„ while vRIUng
land Literacy Council tries to do resulls ,,f "ork (lonc ̂  Beginning Day Event her hi other andsistcr-iij-law,
something to ameliorate the several Hope student.', Selwyn and '"s- vl",ani L. De
problem. The Council has tutors Schultz of Saginaw. Boh Titus Xl Della 1,1 ‘4',iaPlcr* Roo, here. Surviving. in addi-
t rained in the famed Laubach of Midland. Dave Vande Velde Sigma Phi, members a nd t .on to her brother are two step-
method who will teach anyone of Grand Rapids and Jim husbands were hosted by Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Robert (Leigh)
interested in improving his Davidson of Whitehall. Arthur Rawlings at a steak ft \
reading skills at no expense Dr. Williams also participated °" Lake
whatsoever. All tutors have in a caucus of congressional M'chigan, the party
been trained at their own ex- science counselors. Dr. Williams ̂ ginning D.iy activities foi e - -
ponse and serve the community serves as chemistrv counselor c „r„ci rive Babies Reported
w ,ho„. reimhurwemeni tv, , n„„ .. ...... ? In Holland Hasp, fa/
rUn£rS “ Hospital on
distributed. Mrs.' Robert Pitt Tuesday Sept. 7. included three
was elected corresponding gir,ls_a"d
secretary. Secret sisters were
F 0 p m a and Mrs. William
(Esther) Spenser, both of ('in-
marked cinnati.
Miss Cathy Van Slooten
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Slooten of 512 East Lincoln.
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Cathy
Louise, to Ted Mitchell Yates,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Yates of Louisville, Miss. A fall
wedding is being planned.
ASWA Awards
Scholarship
Holland Chapter of American
Society of Women Accountants
has awarded its annual
scholarship to Miss Kimberly
De Glopper. a 1976 graduate of
Zeeland High School.
The Slot) scholarship award
will be forwarded to Davenport
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by Helen Gross-
bauer, 48. of 599 Butternut Dr.,
and Darlene Marva Newhouse.
28, of 170 Cambridge, collided
Monday at 6:16 p.m. at Seventh
St., and Central Ave. Police said
the Grossbauer car was west-
bound on Seventh moving from
the center lane into the left
lane while the Newhouse car
was southbound on Central and
attempted a right turn onto
Seventh.
An auto southbound on Pine
Ave., slowing for a turn at I6th
St. Saturday at 4:ll p.m. and
driven by Angelo Valente, 65.
of Hillsdale, 111.,' was struck
from behind by a car driven by
Jeffrey S. Israels, 18, of 86
West 28th St.
t ut b s tThey to Rep. Guy Vander Jago.
may be contacted at the Good __________
Samaritan Center. 21 West Ifith unrrjnnP License
St. It is not very comforting Carnage Licenses
to know that in our own com-
munity there are over 400 peo-
ple who are unable to help
themselves when it comes to
Allegan Cnuntv
Basil James Mathews. 23. and
Georgia lice Ferris. 1 9 . A son, Joseph Boss, was born
Holland; Johannes Co rn e l i s i revealed and new names drawn. and Mrs. Harold
reading an(| writine tv infiiiv Doolaard, 21, and Zclma Rose First regular meeting of the Gfoenevyoud, Sr. 120 west Main
S!5 H-"*. '7 Holland; James , season will be held at Mrs > . Zedand; a danger Starla
months has constituted a ohal- Atlan Vander Kolk- 2 3 • Weatherbee's homo on Sept 13 S’r( viTJ?,,
lenge for the Holland Literacy Hamilton, and Catherine F.bine Attending were Mr. and Mrs Mangntz, .)m> 53rd M ,
Council which it has met with Smieszkal. 19. Oak Park, III., Jay Datcma, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
the organization of classes. and Dale Arlyn Ryzenga. 23. and Robert Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. A son, John hdvvani was bvirn
a tutorial program. Marcia Faye Breaker. 22. Staff Keegin, Mr. and Mrs. ̂  '‘r- and M’s Raymond
Today the Good Samaritan Holland; Mark Vinson McVca. | Richard Le Blanc. Mr. and Mrs L’-tes. 643 Hayes Ave ; a
Center will hold an open house 21. and Deborah Kay Weir, 22.. Robert Pitt. Mr. and Mrs daughter, Melissa Joy. Ikhu to
in commemoration of Interna- Douglas; Timothy Edward Richard Van Haver. Mrs. Rawl- Mr. ami Mrs Wayne B Met,
tional Literacy Day. We urge Lane, 23. and Janet Kaye ings, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Voet- 3D4 R8th Ave . Zeeland; a
everyone to attend, either toiBaehrc. 19. Allegan; Odie Har- berg and Mr. and Mrs. daughter. Rebecca Ann. born to
see how they may assist in this rison 18. and Barbara Ann Weatherbec, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 1 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Payne.
important program or else to I Haves
see how it may benefit them.
Illiteracy Ls the worst kind
of enslavement imaginable in
today's complex and technical
world. Those who can’s read or
write arc easy victims of all
sorts of manipulation and mis-
information. The illiterates are
easily victimized. In our coun-
try the ability to read and
write is essential to good citi-
zenship. The success of a
democracy depends on an in-
telligent and informed elector-
ate. Without the ability to read,
such information is impossible
to attain. For this reason every
effort to eradicate illiteracy
should attract everyone’s co-
operation. We hope this cele-
bration of Literacy Day will
help to that end.




David Vander Schel. 89. of
404 Van Raalte Ave . died in
Holland Hospital Friday follow-
ing a lingering illness.
Born in Holland, he attended
Holland schools and was for-
mer co-owner of Butter Crust
Baking Co. of Holland, and
later worked for Chris Craft
Corp., retiring 17 years ago.
He was a charier member o!
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; two sons. John 11 Vander
Schel of Oceanside. Calif, and
Norman of Lubbock. Texas; a
daughter, Mrs. Alvin (Ruth)
De Weerd of Holland; five
giandchildren; 14 great-grand-
children. a brother. William
Vander Schel. a sister, Mrs.
Allie Vander Werf and a sis-
tcr-in-law. Mrs Henry Vander
Schel. all of Holland and sev-






Sept. It— At Det’auw
Sept ifi- At Wabash
Sept. 25 -Indiana Central
Oct 2-Olhft
Oct. 9— At Kalamazoo
Oct IS A tin. 1
Oct. 23 At Adrian
Oct. .'Ml - Albion
Nov 6 Valparaiso
AH game* Mart it I 30 p m
except 2 13 p.m. start lor Alma
llnlland
1 11,11 h Ra\ Itaikus
1913 Record 4-5-#
Sept 11- At West Ottawa
Sept 21 Portage Northern
Oct. 1— Portage Central
Oct. 8— At Niles
Oct. |5— At Kalamazoo l.oy Norrix
Orl. 22— Grand Rapid* Christian
Oct 29— At Battle Creek Lakeview
No\ 5- At Si Joseph
Nov 12 - Mona Shores





Sept . 24— At Grandvtlle
Oct 1- Rqekford
Oct 8 At Northvtew
Oct 15 -Epst Grand Rapids
Oct. 22— At Kentwood
Oct. 29 Jenison
Nov 5 Rogers
Nov 12 At Grand Rapid* Christian
All game* at 7 30 p.m.
Saugatuck
loach Jack l.amprn
1975 Record 4 5 0
Sep! 17— At Martin
.sept: 24 Michigan Lutheran
Oct. 1- Allendale
Oe! 8 Coven
Oct IS - At Kcnnvillc
Pet. 22 Hopkins
Oe! 29- At Gobles
Nov 5 At Melt am
Nov. 13 -At Calvin Christian
Kennville
Coach Gary Krrns
1975 Record 6 3 0
Sept. 17- Gobles
Sept, 21- Hopkins
Oct. 1- At Bloomingdate
Oct 8 -Calvin Christian
Oct 15- Saugatuck
Oct. 23— At Allendale
Oct 29— At Montague
Nov. 5— Covert





Oct. I- At Wayland
Oct 8 Hamilton
Oct. 15- At lee
Oct. 22~B\TOh Center
Oct 29— At Comstock Park
Nov. 5- Mlddlcville




Sept II— Grand Rap. JC exhibition
Sept. 18- At Michigan Tech
Sept. 23 At Franklin
Oct 2 At Northern liimoiv

















2 At Michigan Stale
18— Oregon
23 - At South Carolina
30— At Navy
6 At Georgia Teen
1:1- Alabama
20— Miami of Florida
27 -At Southern Cal
Michigan si, ne
Coach H.irrvl Rogers
I "13 Keintd 7-t-ll
11 At Ohio Male
25 \t North Carolina
2 Nnlre Dae „
11- At Michigan
18 Mxnevota
i. iV tilin' :s
Kimberly De Glopper
College of Business, where Miss
De Glopper is now enrolled.
Qualifications for the award are
scholastic achievement and a
keen interest in accounting,
with the intention of making it
a career.
Kim was horn in Grand
Rapids and lives at !*474 Fori
Sheldon, with her parents and
seven brothers and sisters.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Dennis Duane
Webbcrt, 785 Columbia Ave.;
Francis (Ted) Heath, Sauga-
tuck: Arthur Vernon Van
Bragt, 287 West 40th St.; Let ha
Huey, 1371 Edgewood Dr.; Hung
Cong Ixt. 475 West Maerose
Ave.; James Edwin Quatermas,
South Haven; Raphella Cage
Sohier, Chicago; Kate Slagh.
Zeeland Robby Lee Fuentes,
156 West 19th St.; Gilbert Lewis
Leach, Douglas; Marvin L.
Schmidt, Fennville; Thomas
Allen Laswell, South Haven;
John Casey, 144 East nth St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Marvin Busscher, A - 3997 60th
St.; Etta Jackson. 14005 Port
Sheldon Rd.; Mrs. Stuart
Jalving and baby. 4545 Butter-
nut Dr.; Cornelias J. Northuis,
175 West Tenth St.; Maria
Rangel, Fennville.
Birthday Open House
To Honor Mrs. Mulder
An open house will be held
Saturday, Sept. 11, from 2 to
4 p.m. in honor of Mrs. Kate
Mulder on her hOth birthday.
The event will Ik? held at the
Don Mulder home. 4278 52nd St.
Hosting the open house will
! lie Mrs. Mulder’s children,
Harold and Saralyn Mulder,
Donald and Myra Mulder.
Marvin and Lois Mulder and
Bernard and Dolores Slagh.
MILLER LINK — An 8,000-square foot circulation spine
is part of the new facilities visitors will see during Herman
Miller's open house Sept. 15 and 16. When extended its
full length the spine will link all manufacturing and ship-
ping facilities on the site. It is 40 feet wide and has two
levels, one for pedestrians and the other for materials.
Memorial Service Herman Miller
Slated Sunday Jo Show
For Dr. Raymond New faci|ities
A memorial service for Dr.
Bruce M. Raymond. 78. of 182 ZEELAND — A circulation
West 11th St., who died Friday spine, designed to connect all
night, will Ik? held at 2 p.m. manufacturing, shipping and re-
Sunday in Hope Reformed ceiving areas, is part of the
Church with the Rev. Marlin new construction featured dur-
Vander Wilt officiating. ing an open house, Wednesday
A private committal service and Thursday, Sept. 15 and 16,
for the family will be held al Hcrman Miller, Inc.
Thursday afternoon in Pilgrim The 8,000 square foot spine
Home Cemetery. was first proposed to Herman
Dr. Raymond, who served as Miller by a California architect
an administrative assistant to in 1971 to move materials
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt quickly and efficiently and to
since 1966 and before that to the allow for safe pedestrian traf-
then Rep. Robert P. Griffin, fic without interference with
headed the history department materials movement,
at Hope College from 1925 to The spine is 40 feet wide and
1945, and served as college lighted in part by skylights. The
business manager from 1946 to top level is a jiedestrian walk-1!)49. way and the lower level includes
He was active in political cir- a floor conveyor system, a three-
cles and received many appoint- ton capacity suspended mono-
Rents on the state level. More rail conveyor, lanes for hi-lo
recently he headed the blood movement and clearance for
program for the Ottawa County truck cross-traffic.
Red Cross Currently the spine is being
He and Mrs. Raymond cele- use(| for manufacturing offices
buted their golden wedding an- a break area hut in the
mversary two years ago. nexl construction phase the
spine will Ik? extended 200 feet
north and 200 feet south and
used as originally intended.
The new manufacturing addi-
tion. of which the spine Ls a part.
Nancy Carr, daughter ol John was begu„ in m and adds 72.
D. Plewes of 124 Last 29th St. (uul . . . ,
and the late Mrs. Pitres was m T* ,m SP*«-
wed last Thursday to Robert c^udcd 'n addition are areas
A. Kehoe at the First Baptist for the metal and maintenance
Church in Ann Arbor. departments, the pattern shop
The ceremony was performed an(j rapj(] response which gives
bv the Rev. C. H. Loucks. At- .. .....
tendants were Mr and Mrs. Herman Miller the capab.hty
Edward L. Taylor of Ann Arbor. shipping large amounts of the
A wedding dinner followed the most frequently purchased
ceremony at Campus Inn. items within 48 hours after the
“f a*!t‘!,,<w "o '™1, order is received.
High School and Hope College „ , ... ..... .
and was graduated from the Tours of the facilities begin at
University of Michigan. She has fi P. ‘)ot" da-vs1 and continue
held several positions in the untd !l P m Guided tours will
Social Security Administration *ast .a^°ul ’’z hours. Special
district office in Ann Arbor. Mr. provisions arc being made for
Kehoe graduated from Ohio the handicapped.
Slate University and Ls the The plant is located on Main
district manager of the Ann St. off M-21.
Arbor Social Security Ad minis- 
^The" couple arc al home at K. Vonden BoSCll








Oct 2 Wake Finest
Orl. 9 — Michigan state
Hope Travels to DePauw
For Grid Season Opener
The Hope College F lying) freshman and transfered to the
Dutchmen will open its rugged Grand Rapids school as a sopho-











20- At Ohio '••ate
t ent'il Mlihitm
I inch Roi Kr.uurr
1913 Record S-M
as they travel to DePauw.ci . .... ..... "Jim has looked good in prac-
This is the toughest sched- t ice and we feel he s earned the
assignment, added Smith.
"However, we won’t Ik? afraid to
put in Mark Boyce."
Boyce played second string
last year to the MIAA’s most
Oct IS At Saginaw Valley Oo’ 2— -Illinois 't,rc
Zeeland Or! 23 At Hillsdale Oct 9— Ohio Univi-'otv
Coach Unb l.ir'on Oct 3U N-.'rthwood Oct 18— Indiana v',-e
1913 Record 8-J-4I Nov. 6 Wnrtu* Slate Oct 2 V N 
S«pt. 17- Al Hamilton Nm i;:-Narthem Michigan Oct 1 30- A! ft A; { (P,
Sepl 24- At Ken on .i Hill* Western Mohican 1 imrrMix 8— At Eastern Mu
Ocl t - - Wyoming Fai k (o.iili 1 llolt t /elii \ 13— At N :he-r
Oct 8 A' Godwin 191:' Record l-ton Nov. : - iv,- p •
Ocl IS— Forest Hills NViihcm istern Michigan Detroit |.(, m
Oct 2:' Kcllogfiville Sept. 18- At Northern luinois loai li HU k Foi
Ocl 29— Al Forest HiIIn Centr»t Sept 25 V Mlhneanla 1913 Record
No\ 5— Smith Christ mo Ocl. 2 - Row ling Green sept 12— At ihicag
Nov 12— Hudsonville Oct ft A- 1Kent stau sejx I" - . Miami. '
Hamilton Ocl. 16 Tt\cdo
if.
l oach Bob Muel | Oct. 3 -At Greer. Rn
1973 Record 7 1 (4 Oct .to -Ohio University IP- New Fngu-4
Sepl 17— Zeeland Nh\ \\ \l M'..fp.i Oh:o Oil


















t n.n h Dm Devine
l*!\ Record 8-4-»
sepl -Purdue











•V- At Nr W, G.,.,s
U— L'ii Antnei
ule since I've been at Hoik?."
said Coach Hay Smith, at a
luncheon Tuesday.
Smith indicated he was — . . ....... .......
pleased especially with the off- valuable player Tim Van Heest.
ease in last week's intersquad Kevin Clark and Jim Holwer-
scrimmage. ' da *'11 probably again serve as
••We have so many question Smith's messenger's, bringing
marks on defense." Smith slat- in the plays. Clark will also
ed. •’It's very difficult to replace handle all the Dutchmen kick-
a solid front five like we have mg assignments,
to We do have some quality vet- Expected to start at ends, on
I eran. ball players in the second- offense against DePauw are
i an and at linebacker." senior David Teater of Colum-
Smith continued, "We have a bus, Ohio and senior David De-
solid offensive line, that likes to Zwaan of Wyoming. The tackles
block Dewey Thompson of will be senior Tom Richards of
Grand Haven could become the Greenbcll. Md .and Thompson.
lK?st tackle we've had at Hope " a junior. The guards will he sen-
Grand Rapids JC transfer Jim ior John Smith of Columbus and
Kenvon. will get the starting nod either Gary Ramsedon. a jun-
at quarterback for Hope against ior from Westland or John Hart-
liePauw. Kenyon played on the man. a sophomore from Wyom-
Dutchman iayvees squad as ing Junior David Zeesin will
again open at center.
Junior Bill Blacquiere of Kent-
I wood or junior Mike Skelton of
I Crosswell will start at fullback.
Senior Kurt Bennett will Ik? at
tailback.
Expected starters on defense
for Hope are: ends. Skelton.
Bill Collins, a senior from
Grand Rapids or Wayen France,
a freshman from Pompton
Lakes, N.J. or Paul Osburn. a
junior from Wyoming; middle
guard. Tim Johnson, a sopho-
more from Kentwood.
Opening at linebackers are
senior Lewis Ten Have of Hud-
sonville and Tim Lont. a soph-
omore from Grand Rapids. The
hacks are Tom Barkes, a sen-
ior from Mishawaka. Ind . Rick
McLouth. a senior from White-
hall or John Bonnette. a junior
from Holland. Steve Prediger. a
sophomore from Muskegon.will
open at one safety with Bob
Coleman, a senior from Grand
Haven, holding down the other
side.
HUDSONVILLE - Koenie
Vanden Bosch. 80. of 323 North
Michigan St., Zeeland, died in
a local nursing home late Tues-
day, following a lengthy illness.
Born in Noordeloos, he farm-
ed in the North Holland area
for several years. He was a
member of Rusk Christian
Reformed Church. His wife
Dena. died in 1951 and a
daughter. Donna Roberts, also
preceded him in death.
Surviving are four sons, Jake
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland. John
and Harold of Holland and
Gerald of Grand Haver, four
daughters, Mrs. Clarence
(Janet) Van Wieren of East
Saugatuck. .Mrs. Bernle i Con-
nie' Veldhouse of Holland. Mrs.
Maynard 'Hilda) Vander Yacht
of Omaha. Neb. and Miss
Genevieve Vanden Bosch of
Kalamazoo; 20 grandchildren:
12 great-grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Hattie Vander
Hulst of Holland ami Mrs. Kate
Slagh of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Dykstra Downtown Chapel with
the Rev. G. John Bosma of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends fa ay meet the family
Thursday from 7 to 9 p m. at
the chapel.
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BICENTENNIAL EVENT — A human cross
will be formed along Van Raalte Ave ,
Sunday, in a Hands Across Holland Bicen-
tennial service of silent prayer with linked
hands, to be followed by a short service in
Kollen Park, led by the American Legion
band Members of Holland Area Clergy,
group sponsoring the event, meet at the
intersection where the cross's arms will
intersect, (left to right) Rev Robert
Hoeksema or Third Reformed, Rev Ernest
f Freund of First Presbyterian, Willard Wich-
ers of the Bicentennial Commission and









A class in safe sailing will
A Hands Across Holland ing to join hands and bow in
Bicentennial observance. Sun- silent prayer of thanksgiving
day at 8:15 p.m. is being spun- for America's past blessings at School
sored by Holland Area Clergy and to ask God's blessings on starting on Tuesday Sep IT
** *
to 15th Sts., with 13th St., the ticipating will follow the Amen- nL
cross arm. Each church par- c4:n Legion Band for a short
ticipating has been assigned a service in Kollen Park,
block with other churches and it is sugeested that thos<
The class starts at 7 p.m. in
Room 109 of the East Unit and
will continue for seven weeks
Betsy Prince, of 680 Marylonc Dr , Holland, who recently
participated in "The Presidentials," a program for young
supporters of President Ford ot the Republican National
Convention Betsy was one of over 1,200 young people who
campaigned down to the wire for the President, and helped
keep excitement running high in Kansas City
(Sentinel photo)
Betsy Helps Cheer Ford




The 55.200 square-foot K mart
discount department store on
East 8th St. will open to the
public at 9 am.. Thursday,
Sept 16. according to the
manager, Michael R. Hordes
The Holland K mart will bring
the numlter of K marts in
Michigan to 80 as the Kresge
Company, operator of K marts,
continues its expansion of its
K mart chain in the state On
September 16, K marts will also
open in Prattville. Ala;
Shreveport, Li ; Laconia, N.
11 ; Putnam. Conn., and Auburn
and Ogdensburg, N.Y., for a
total of 1,123 K marts in the
United States, Puerto Rico,
Canada and Australia Kresge
expects to open more than 200
K marts in 1976
Holland officials and ex-
ecutives of the Kresge Company
will take part in a brief ribbon-
cutting ceremony at the main
doors of the department store
immediately before opening
Because record crowds of all
ages are expected to participate
in the grand opening, police
have been asked to give special
attention to the traffic on the
streets surrounding the store
during (he first few hours of
opening. This is for the safety
of the motorists driving by.
Once a car is in K mart’s ade-
quate and convenient parking
lot there should lie no con-
gestion
The new K mart, selling na-
tionally advertised products and
backing all sales with a
‘•satisfaction always" policy,
will he a discount department
store in its pricing policies.
Following are highlights of
the merchandise the department
budding' look'*1 'floor 'coverings' 1,1 rcc ,,olland families . are ! ll,ekc al‘rivtHl Uic U S.
dr uierfcs vird roods and sew- hoslinR foreiRn px change on Aug 17 and will attend Hoi-
me materials k women's stu(,enls un(,cr ,he Yol,u, f«»f land Christian High school. She
, K . ‘ V. . ,m " s Understanding program, head- likes gymnastics, arts and
fasuons. mens Ikivs. gils. qUartcrc<| in Ann Arbor. crafts, knitting, sewing and
and infants clothing, bedding. q'|ie MCr|c Mac Vanes are occupational therapy when she
jewelry, camera supplies; Naomi Kaihotsu from returns to Zutphen. Since coin-
books and records, pet supplies
MEET THE MAYOR — Naomi Kaihotsu, Kyoto, Japan;
(left) Inckc Lucsink, Zutphen, The Netherlands (second
from left); and Andrea Ludwig, Kiel Germany, met with
Mayor Louis Hallacy on Wednesday The Mayor toured
Centennial Pork with the young women and is shown ex-
plaining how the fountain in the center of the park oper-
ates The young women arc in Holland under the Youth




rf- ' —s r cr" “SrS - .. ....... . -e . .mu . ...... ...... on the final multiple choice ^ ...... . w,uli, r,„. I.r ...... . ...... . .... mus,£ sot,,on faring stereo Netherlands u with the Thomas families welcome students into
permission to block off
streets




According to a schedule per- lights for the service in Kollen £ port for the candidates in and As a freshman at Calvin Col- spurting goods department
iTch^s1 s£ ".Ste tL With no church affi.ia- «-d.' . A,Cna ̂ >ha' ^ « Sje. as the stud^p^ide their
in their assigned locations at 8 lion, or whose churches arc not




any unnecessary financial bur-
on me unai cmUt by the news media for of its mast critical Republican , " . „ . " jenenanos i
examination will cmule Ik x u- ,,nU,Js,, ,lis|1|avs 5U|, P1 P'» - ^ »«<* <»»>"» , iWr tame, and provide food
stmn Will al,n fo.-Un.P a Naomt will Ik- a senior at ail(| |10UsmK but nol ,K.a|.
Holland High school this year
year
sa;s, Uy . , «« called ••Friends dcf^iterinTx Un si ve ad- time away from home and is i own spendin^money
Busting their campaign but- of the l-irsl I'amily. and cam- vertisjnf. campaign is In-mg 1(1 attend a mixed school
tons with jumping, cheering, paigned with other "Friends" .)rep.k|.(^ Kor(jcs s,.l|p(| for the first time She lias
sign and flag waving, the smil in . the Indiana and Ohio pri- (,(in(,‘ )t js ,0 S|0ck oniv first always attended an all girl's
during the
of interest to
p.m. m mui muac paiin.ipaiiuK Hun.v,K,.w.,s -.v ••••• «•  ..... , |Hvnii||i1r1f' siilor and of
will be lined up by 8:15. The the expression of ( hi iMi.m love . , . w^0 n iimi uij . un.- mum- ni im- imo.m.idim umo n ., nppni . •„ r:-,. uenu o n ina , • ,,,1...
ringing of church bells will be and friendship at any point along ̂  takj lh(, rec.roa!ion foj ing fa.es of delegates from all marics Called "scatter blitz- qua,i,(! R00(|s‘ an,| ,, r , sc'hool in .japan and has gone all(| pr derlic' as ..t^ cWdrai
tllG signal for those parllCipat* Ino WON. - .• . « » I 1I - Ih«, n <vimnoirtn ni(i\ric 1 h 1 . Ihrixiidlx cr*h/Wtl « ll)» thfl camo illlxl 1 » IIvxl^l d.A Ullltl tllHUIUI
A host family's new son or
regular family member and Is
given the same responsibilities
the first time, included are the over the country were seen in es." these campaign efforts Pvcrything to move in large lhrouRh seb”0' lllc «amc
theory of sailing, setting up the newspapers, magazines and on exposed the group to national quanli|ics prcscn, p|an8 f()r ,h). class she started scJkh.I with
standard rigging, sail trim, television during the four days politics, and brought their oponjnf, im)Vj(|e for whal we Since coming to Holland she
nautical rules of the road, of the convention. names to the attention of the fPC| W1n |K. remarkable savings *ias c,,j0>'c<.1 al1 ̂  s'8hls of
amJiorlng, mooring and docking. Thnugh (heir support was PresiHenl F«d lo « "li !f" “? «•. S, Departmod ul
heavy weather handling and fjna|)
unit and siiare a text, but pre
pare individual weekly assign
ments.
Three Babies Welcomed
At Holland City Hospital
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond,
Civic Leader, Dies Here
Dr. Bruce M Raymond. 78. - . - : . ̂  •.iM
of 182 West nth St., longtime • -.
civic leader and educator, died
Friday night in a local nursing
home after a three months' ill-
ness. He had served as member
of City Council for two terms
around 1940, representing the
old sixth ward.
A native of Nebraska, he
came to Holland in 1925 and
taught history at Hope College
for 2t) years, serving as head
of the department. During the
war years in 1943 he and
Earnest C. Brooks wen! to
Washington. DC., to arrange
for the A(my Special Training
Program for flight trainees at
Hope College. The program
remained in progress until 1944
when all such college programs
were abandoned.
Later he took a position as
chief of the training staff in
Veterans Administration deal- Stl..lv -
mg with aid and GI education »"n An H,sl°™al Su,,%
benefits for eligible veterans. He taught history in a lulsa ̂  ...... o _
Always interested in govern- Okla.. high school for two years lwn Roderick of Grand- Kansas City,
ment and politics, Dr. Raymond before coming to Hope (oliege vi„c and Burke of Beaverton, spectacle of
was a firm believer in bringing In addition to his teaching, ho ()rc and spvcn grandchildren, political system in action ;*•>•
young people into active parti- served as business manager at I( was 1)r Raymond's wish parently proved irresistible for
cipation. He was well known the college from 1946 to 1949. l0 l)C cremated. A memorial over double that number actu-
throughout the state serving on in 1924 he married Hesper service will be held later in
in the family.
YFU is a non - profit organiza-
tion which co operates with
taught I h e an<* receives an annual grant
s., finally registered in Hie form ̂  f "l!" u ''J* "V-.,,,,1.' More Ilian 75 Holland area make paper birds and plans to Slate For further information
emergencies afloat „f those all-important votes, the « f the campaign c cn.u- resl(|p|l,s W1,| lx. Rivpn fulI ™JJh K Amor can Tam^ Lw ^ ^ling an exchange student
Instructors for the cour.se will delegates w. re by .u, means the ..C,^a °n n employment when the new K ,o make papei' flowers ami ewik JJrough Program, contact
lx- Gordon Boone. Thomas on|y candidate rooters who llu F residentials mart opens Additional person- .|;i„anose food Mrs. Merle Mae Vane
Shelby and David White Couples went to Kansas City to work Several workshops on cam- nel wilT Iks hired part time dur- Andrea who arrived in Hoi
and families may register as a for and support, their dwiee paign strategy and techniques mR holiday seasons. A staff land Aug. II. enjoys playing Inn Rpth Friceol
for the Republican presidential were planned for 'The I’resi made up of entirely local people and leaching guitar She Is also I Dtrl 1 1 if Ibbcl,
nomination. deirtials" during their stay m
Both President Ford and Ron- Kansas City, as well as speech-
a’d Reagan had invited large cs by Republican cabinet mom-
groups of supiiortors to the eon- bers, Vice President Rockcfel-
vention site to perform such *eri and President Ford him-
tasks as passing out ncwshccts ' The Presidentials also
made up of entirely local people and teaching guitar
will assure that K marl is alert interested in |>hoiogra|ihy ami Tjrnnthv/ P YnrL-
to all the needs of its new does her own developing. | iilUlliy l\. I Ul N
customers.
The first K mart opened in
a suburb of Detroit in 1962
to keep delegates informed of
the latest developments, eam-
. paigning. and generally keep-
Citv excitement
Kresge conceived K mart as
altendml the evening sessions a slore ^ning , 0 p. q u a | i , y
of the convention a! least once. mpr(.,ianr|ls,. ;,t a small profit
and as often as tickets could ,0 imhK.p hiRh volume. This
conccpl brought immediate ac-
To be effective. "Presiden- ceptance resulting in the
tials"- power had to he well world’s fastest-growing mass
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond
Holland Hospital reports the
births of three babies, two girls
on Sept. 3. and a boy Saturday.
Born to Mr and Mrs, Stuart ing the Kans
Jalving. 4545 Butternut Dr., on |eVf.i high.
Sept 3. was a daughter, .lodi Rogers Morton, who wa
Lynn A daughter was born chairman of the President Ford organized. The 1,200 or so young merchandising chain
Sept. 3 to Mr and Mrs. Allen Committee, and Carolyn Booth, people were divided into goo- - ---
Baugus of Pullman National Director of the com- graphic groups of 100, which
A son was born today to Dr. mittee. selected over 1.200 were further broken down into
and Mrs Jack Do Long, 1560 young people to participate in squads which had 12 to 15 mem-
Waukazoo Dr. a program called "The Presi- bers. A Iraffie control center
dentials," for young supporters was established to keep track
celebrated their golden wedding "f President Ford at the con- of each group and squad, ami
anniversary two years ago. vent ion.. ><' disperse them to areas
'the wife and Only 300 were expected in around Kansas City whenever
but the August necessary. According to Betsy,
the American “anywhere there needed in hr
eveloping
Wed on Saturday





will lie at 1:30 p.m Saturday
al the Yntcma Funeral Home for
Mrs. Henry (Grace) l^wkerse,
82. of 18 South l»/Lsion St . who
Admitted to Holland Hospital died laic Tuesday in a local
Tuesday were Michael Van rcsl home where she had been
Wicren 1107 Camclot; Beth a patient for the past six weeks
Hospital Notes
Jan Beth Frissel became the
bride of Timothy Ralph York
m afternoon ceremonies Satur-
day in Third Reformed ChuiMi.
Dr Clyde York, father of the
groom, assisted by the Rev.
Koborl Hoeksema, performed
the ceremony and R o g e r
Hietberg was organist Mr and
Mrs. Mark Thomas were
soloists
The bride is I lie daughter of
Dr and Mrs Harry Frissel, 5
East 29lh St , and the groom's
parents are Dr and Mrs York
Surviving are
various committees and com |
missions and had received ap-
pointments from Govs. Harry
Kelly. Murray I). Van Wagoner.
George Romney and William
Milliken
In 1963 he was named area
secretary for U.S. Rep. Robert
P, Griffin (now senator) and
continued in that post for l S.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt. At the
same time he operated the Red
Cross blood program for Ottawa
Countv until a few years ago.
Shortly after World War II
he served as secretary to the
Michigan Colleges Foundation
when it was founded
Dr. Ravmond served on the
Charter ’ Study Commission
which led to the present charter
in the early 1950s. He was chair-
man of the Ottawa County
Republican committee for two
years, member of the Michigan
State Central committee for six
vears and was a member of
the Michigan Constitutional Re-
vision Study Commission He
was a delegate from Michigan s
5th district to the Republican
National Convention in 1948
He was a member of Hope
Reformed Church and had sen 
ed on the consistorj He aNn
was a member of the Century
Club and Men's Professional
Club of Holland
He was born July 20. 1398. m
Utica. Neb . and received bach-
elor. masters and Ph D degrees
from the University of Nebras-
ka His doctoral dissertation
was on "Nebraska's Constitu-
Bell at Lincoln. Neb., and they Hope Church.
ally arrived.
Betsy Prince, of 680 Mary-
noise, there were always kids."
At one point, the Grand Rap-
ids group was cheering in front
of delegates at Ronald Rea
gun's headquarters. The Ala-
meda Plaza. Reagan supporters
were out num lierod, and the
governor reportedly would not
leave his suite until reserve
forces arrived Other Uian such
unplanned encounters, how-
ever, there was only minimal
contact between the two
"camps.”
Another of the duties of The
Fennville . Floyd M Durham. She w.as a member of First >|(i(iv(K an(|
319 West 24th St ; Albert K Van Reformed Church, its Ladle; ou|ljnp(| [hj(p
Kampen. 7H4 West Lakewood; Society and had been a Sunday ^ , , hhie
Nora C McOxrthy Oi-cago. School teacher for many years XtnmU, the
Julie Ann Lubbers K^ngu.n- Survivmg are a .son, Jerry o( „1P n^r-lcngth gown,
cy. Jan D Johnston 4«76 64th lajokcrse of Redlands. Calif shp a whilp trimmc(|
St . David Vander Sche! Birch- two grandchildren. Paul and Sue wj(h ̂ jif, Ilp| arM| c;irrK.(| a
wood Manor l/ookersc, both of Bcdlands, two |wuqupj 0f wj|(j flowers con-
Discharged Tuesday were brothers, Henry .1. Bold of
Elizabeth Buena. 63 First St , Spring Uke and Herman of
Scott A Haverdink. .IWI Colum- Grandvillc. two sisters Mrs
bus Mrs Hollis Hiatt and baby. Frances Schaap of F/lwardsburg
taining pctu lilies, queen mine's
lace, daisy mums and baby’s
breath
The bride's attendants weremis . .Mrs iioiiis iiiiiu niKi iiaiiy, • , ' ,, , , me ori(i<' s iic n i
South Haven. Gloria Martin. 531 ' |)i'olhcr° Elizabeth Clark, maid of honor,
!ml Phillips' and 'baby. :«l jn, law' ',<Win •,lppin>! of Ho1'
Third Ave. Elmer Plaggemars, lan<l
20 East 28th St ; Richard Renes,
Presidentials" in Kansas City. 277 Norcrest f*l Richard Rene
was to make early morning Hlchards Zeeland; Mrs Terry
doorstep deliveries of newslet- Smith and baby, 393 Fifth Ave ;
tors to delegates, to keep them Barbara Vander Hulst, 523 But-
current on matters they might jcrni,( Bryon Ward and
baby. South Haven
(Hire Center
Chester Bartels returned home
nounced for the 1976-77 school
year
The buses will stop atiout
have to act on
Hard as it may be to believe,
free time, was plentiful for
"the Presidentials," awl Betsy
says she never ran out of cx-
(iting aw! different wa.' ; ''' Sa,ur(jay af,cr .sliding more once every mile for secondary
S - w1'' i tl<,n ' s ! than a month in Zeeland Hos- runs and two stops per miler ' hoopla going on .ne e following cxtcasive in- for elementary runs and there
\u'r(‘ Micmi ga borings at whx 0 in a car accident will be no deadend turnarounds.
1'!’ tu. MpU ’ .!n< n,:'s Mrs Allan CaJahan and Mrs according to school board
Margaret Wcntzel -it Hamilton policy,
visited Mrs Jack Nicboer, Wed- «fome deviation from the
Fran Ferris and Paula Ashen,
bridesmaids, and L a n n 0 1 1 0
Zylman. j 11 n i 0 r' bridesmaid.
Their gowns were of blue gauze
with scoop necklines outlined
with lace ruffles The dresses
were sleeveless with empire
waistlines and three tiers of
GRAND HAVEN Bus white lace they carried varied
schedules for Grand Haven daisy mums with queen anne's
Public schools have been an- lace and baby's breath.
Grand Haven Lists
School Bus Plan
LEAGUE CHAMPS — Jocobussc's captured
the Recreation Merchants League fast pitch
softball championship this season with a
tine 13-2 record. Kneeling licit to right 1
arc Lorry Topp, Randy Dc Nell, Da»e
Overway and Bob Holwerda. Standing; Ike
Vcr Hoevcn, Brian Waterway, Kim Gort,
Hill Vandcncnd and Larry Shoemaker
Missing were Ken Von Tumen, Rob Bouw-




of the President himself were
often present, as well as new
friendships to pursue
Not only did The Presiden-
tials" program give young peo- V0Hrs,
pie the opportunity to experi-
ence a political convention f
hand, Betsy feels that the p
iicipanls were appreciated f<
Die enthusiasm they brought
Consider a brass tack' political
invention dominated by "solid
Republicans." and it s not hard
<1 >ee why the, Presidentials





Mr awl Mrs Kenneth Masse-
ind family of K)4th Ave
•Acre entertained at a steak fry
h' the home of Mr and Mrs
Jim Kpoman Friday evening
Patti Kelly and Barbara
lannacone of l^ong Island, N ) ,
returned to their home by plane
Monday after, visiting the Ni'-k
Azzarito family for nine day'
KriVi Vander K001 of H2th
Ave had her toasils removed
Mrs James Van Til was the
bride’s personal attendant
The groom's attendants wee
the Bev Tom York as bed
man. David Pendleton Andrew
Briggs. Tim Woods. John Med-
fieldt and William S t r e n g .
ushers, and Steven Zylman.
candlelighter
A wedding reception was held
on the lawn at Third Church.
Following a wedding trip to
Georgian Bay. Canada the
will live in
,n Holland Hospital
changes may occur because of
the safety factor
Regular school bus Iranspqr- the newlyweds
tat ion for senior and junior •Waukesha. Wis
high school students begins The bride i> a senior at Car-
Wednesday Elemental*) stu- roll College. Waukesha, ma-
dents will licgiri Wednesday at joring in biology. The groom
the regular starting time awl js an attendant and counselor
will be dismissed three hours at Northvicw County Hospital,later Waukesha
Regular transportation and Hie groom’s parents cn-
full days of school begin Thur.s tertained at the rehearsal din-ay ner at Point \St»t
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totaling $413,460 were issued for
the month of August by Park
Township building inspector,
Arthur F. Sas. They included
14 new homes and 14 residential
remodeling projects.
They include:
D. Alofs, 16997 Quincy St.,
pool, $1,300; self contractor.
B. Hyma, 3769 Hollywood Dr.,
residential addition, $4,000; self
| contractor.
A. Hoving, Lot 32, Lakebreeze
Sub., house and garage, $29,500;
! self contractor.
' C. Warner, 3936 Butternut
Drive, residential repairs, $125;
! self contractor.
S. Beckman, Lots 25 and 26,
Hollywood Subd., house and
garage $19,500; M. Watterway,
; contractor.
R. Cansley, 3475 Butternut
Dr., residential addition, $6,000;
self contractor.
D. Topp, 781 Ottawa Beach
Mrs. William King Mrs. Stanley A. Mills, Jr. Mrs. Vaughn E. Vanden Brink Mrs. Mark A. Kail Kd., residential remodeling,
(Doug Wunderman photo) (William limmer photo) (Lance Ferraro photo) (Kleinhekwl photo) $400; self contractor.
Ceremonies at 2 p m. Satur- joyce immink, daughter ol The Everett Vanden Brink Marigold Lodge was the set- quejle Residential ’ remodeling
day in First United Methodist Mr an(j ̂ rs car| immini{ nf homt. at 1378 Linwood Dr. was ting Saturday afternoon for the $#45. seif contractor
A-4610 143rd Ave., became the the setting for an outdoor wed- wedding of Chrislyn Jean . R.’Beverwyk. 24-10(W)08 house
bride of Stanley A. Mills, Jr., ding Saturday afternoon when Bouwman and Mark A. Kail. an(j' garage, $32,500; seif con-
of Allendale, in a ceremony Miss Dawn Elizabeth Wagner The Rev. Paul ColenWander tractor. ’





Church united Miss Cynthia
Nies, daughter of Mrs. Flora
May Nies of 158 West 14th St.,
and William King, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. King of 3869
68th St.
They were attended by Mrs.
Kathleen Miller as matron of
hor.oh, MLss Glenda Kuipes as
bridesmaid, Kim Gladding as
best man and Gary King as
groomsman. Guests were seated
by ushers Terry Bush and Mark
lielnay.
The bride's gown of white
satin peau was fashioned with
empire waist and long sleeves.
The V neckline was edged with
shirred venise lace. Matching
lace edged the chapel train.
Her mantilla veil also was
edged with lace arid fell from
a camelot cap. Her flowers
were one white, one blue and
one yellow carnation with
baby’s breath.
Her honor attendant wore a
yellow sleeveless gown with V
neckline and carried a single
blue carnation with baby’s
breath. The bridesmaid wore
Drive, fence $300; self con-
tractor.
C. Dailey, 1925 Bower St.,
residential remodeling $2,000;
V. & S. Siding Co., contractor.
J Bareman, 2030 South Shore
Dr., dog run (fence) $200; self
contractor.
Acres. The groom is the son of the Vanden Brinks’ son, and vocal music was provided
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Vaughn F'. Vanden Brink. The by Russ Packard and Cindy
Mills, Sr., of Norton Shores. bride Ls the daughter of Mrs. Howard, and chamber music,
The 4 p.m. rites were read , I^ouanne O'Connor of Kalama- by Beth Daubenspeck, Sally
by the Rev. Jack Van Heest.  200 an(l Itonald Wagner of jiuttar, jane Cecil and Rachel
Music was by pianist Jane Bettendorf, Iowa. Huttar.
Naber and soloist and guitarist Bi t e s were read by jbe bride is the daughter of
Peggy Lanigan. Seminarian Idnl Do Jonge of ^jr an(j Mrs. Lawrence
The bride chose a gown ol Bouwman, 154 East 40th St. The d. MaUette, Lot 34, Waukazoo
white polyester knit featuring i 11.' ' j . rinmnsmi !8room ‘s son ^r- an(1 Highland No. 2, house and
a modified empire waist with ; |hp Mrs. Leon Van Huis, 314 West garage. $ 2 6,000; Cornie
belted back. The high neckline. T^inenl tcn^ t’he clnfe ̂  St;’ and^,late U Kal1' Overweg, contractor.
bibbed bodice and cuffs of the A IK,asant <lress Jh Roral .^Mis Su7^iK , RjCtman N°- ,2J
bishop sleeves were of cluny nrjnl ;in(i i.,,.,, |rjm u-.s chosen l.v were Miss Sue McBride as Lakeview Sub., house and
lace edged with gathered cluny L i|)p bride Her IvMinuet wis ma‘d honor; Miss Sandie garage, $26,000; self contractor,
ruffles/ Her elbow-length veil, ! of wWteRnci blue daisies wdh ̂ eikeraa and Mrs, Vicky J. Bouwman, Lot No. 35,
which fell from a camelot head- ; baby’s breath Her attendant Brandsen, bridesmaids; Becky Marigold Estates, house and
piece, was edged with matching wore‘a fiimi|ar ensemble and ,I?arlnos< 1/l?1wer. glr.!: Mai- garage, $35,900; Woodland
lace. Her bouquet was of yellow carried a bouquet of yellow and ̂ 1"lam Bail, who attended his Association, contractor,
sweetheart roses with miniature w-hite daisies with baby’s brother as best man; Dennis J. Pott, 14700 Lillian St.,
carnations and baby’s breath, breath. Petfield and Dave Kail, brother ; residential remodeling $400; self
As matron of honor, Mrs. Lori A lawn reception followed <d groom, as groomsmen; | contractor.
Van Doornik wore a gown of j with Mr. and Mrs Stuart Ep- Kim Harter and Bil1 Haiker °- Barrios, 14796 Riley St.,
aqua Mue, with empire pinga as master and mistress ushers- and Matthew Kail, the residential remodeling $400; self
waistline and cap sleeves. The of ceremonies. groom’s nephew, as ring bearer, contractor.
anidenticaT cown in biiie arid S(luarc neckline was edged with After a northern Michigan The bride’s gown featured a j J. Lambers, 1470 West
carried a yellow carnation white lace. An identical honeymoon, the newlyweds will heavy lace bodice with short ; Lakewood Blvd., storage bldg.,
Assisting at the reception in ensemble was worn by the live at 1624 K Spartan Village puffed sleeves and ruffled scoop $200; self contractor,
the church were Mr and Mrs (bridesmaid, Mrs. Kathy I m- 1 in East Lansing, where both are neckline. The polyester organza C. Maatman, 1730 Summit St.,
J. Empson as master and mis- mink. They carried bouquets of horticulture students at skirt with full train feature! residential repairs, $1,000; self
tress of ceremonies; Jerry yellow daisies with baby’s Michigan State University. The "ide lace inserts at the sides. , contractor.
Bush, Cindy Nelson and Ed breath. bride is employed by the MSU A matching lace headpiece with J. Van Dyke, 16-200-004, house
Glllet, in charge of gifts; Mr.| The groom’s attendants were horticulture department and the seed pearls held her illusion and garage, $32,000; self con-
and Mrs. Morey Springer, serv- John Mills as best man and groom works for the botany veil. She carried an old Dutch tractor,
ing punch; Dale Anderson, at Mark Mills as groomsman. department. Bible, from her grandfather’s Rietman Builders, Lot No. 21.
the guest book, and Mrs. D. 1 A reception followed the --- family, with yellow sweetheart Rolling Acres Subd., house and
Twining and Ruth Dolphin, ( ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff roses. Her personal attendant garage, $22,800; self contractor,
serving cake. Hubbard were master and IVOlCb was Katie Geahan. B. Boersma, Lot No. 31,
The newlyweds will live in mis|ross 0f ceremonies. At- Admitted to Holland HosnUal Bridal attendan,s wore lime Duneview Subd., house and
East Laasing, where the groom tendjng the guest I took were Thursday were Kevin I v n n green l)ol>'esler 8own-s with garage $32,000; self contractor,
will be resuming his studies at!steve immink and Shelly Frick; Nagelkrik 15565 Ranson St • nower accents on the bodices N. De Graaf, 4185 Lakeshore
Michigan State University punch bowl. Brad Grysen and Esther Vando Wege 1055 and *ar^e malc.bing picture Dr., garage $1,200; self con-
A rehearsal dinner was held §andy Koopman, and gift room, Lincoln Ave.; Charles E. bats. Each carried a single : tractor.
Friday at Cheryls restaurant, i shcl|v Dl, Vries E|ajne Zoef Boorema Jr„ 732 Coolidee Ave ; >'cllow rose. The flower girl J. Loman, L 18 Waukazoo Dr.
n. ij n i. and Bev Grotenhuis. Claire M. Langeland. A - 4325 wore a white odai from Viet- residential remodeling, $44o;
birthday rarty Both the bride and groom are tilth St.; Gail Lynn Coney. Kala- nam with dark green pants and self contractor.n ! attending Grand Valley Slate | mazoo; Robert L. Wentzel, carried a miniature nosegay of G. Kolean, 3232 146th Ave.,
At HaV6n 1 OTK j Colleges. The groom also is Hamilton; Margaret Bloemsma, sweetheart roses. addition, $600; self contractor.
Nine residents were honored employed at Camshaft Zeeland; Martin Low', 2030 A reception was held at J- Kissman Lot 424 and 427
iv ne residents were nonoiea s ialities_ Th wi„ live al Ottawa Beach Rd. Carousel Mountain Lodge, with Plat of Waukazoo, house and
at the Haven 1 ark Nursing: ̂  Aye \i|on(|a|c upon Discharged Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Mike Barnes as gars§0- $21,000; self contractor.
Center birthday party held last roium frnm a honcvmoon trio Marilyn Bareman. 2i>8 North master and mistress of J- Ditman, Lot No. 6, Polacks
..... - - -1 -- ‘ ” • " ..... Subd., house $18,500; self con-
tractor.
S. Roper, 16894 Quincy St.,
residential repairs, $500; self
contractor.
D. Schamper, 16609 Quincy
St., storage Bldg., $1,500; self
contractor.
G. Hassevoort, Lot No. 6,
Williamsburg Estates, house
and garage $26,500; 1. Barendse
contractor.
H. Eldean. Lot No. 6 ,
Henevelds Plat No. 27, raze
house; self contractor.
D. Van Brocklin, 1744 State
PLAYOFF WINNERS - Postal Zips de-
feated Tulip City Rod & Gun Club in a
playoff for the American Legion Sandy
Koufax American Division baseball title
this summer Kneeling (left to right) are
Harold Ockerse, Mike Coding, Mark Seg-
rist, Marc Clevenger, Randy Smith and
Mitch Van Putten. Standing: Fred Kater-
berg, Doug Heyboer, Tom Van Heest, Dave
Beerthuis, Steve Smeenge, Jim Houtmon,
Rick Mott, Jon Toppen and Rich Walters,
manager. Coach Don Van Lente and Rex
Romano were absent from photo. Postal
Zips final record was 9-2.
PERFECT SEASON — Boeve Oil won the
Holland Recreation women's fast pitch soft-
ball league and tournament titles this sum-
mer with an overall 18-0 mark Manager
Terry Coster's team also captured the
Allendale League crown with a 10-0 slate
and were 31-5 overall. Front row (left to
right) are Ruth Crowe, Kathy Nyenhuis,
Markey Hassevoort, Lyn Draft, Sue Van
Dis and Al White, coach. Middle row: Mary
Kolean, Kay White, Tammie Coster and
Sue Dirkse. Top row: Coster, Karen Barn-
hill, Jo Haight, Kim Hansen, Esther
Rypma, Sue Spierenburg and Verl Blecker,
assistant manager, Sharon Bleeker, Joyce




River Ave.; Beth Ann Bever- ceremonies. Also assisting were
wyk. 2741 163th Ave.; Alice Den Jed De Boer and Barb Bagladi
Herder, 265 West 21st St. Hugh at the punch bowl: Julie
Harper Sr., 887 Graafschap Rd.; Bauman, guest book; Brian
Clare Duane Heyboer, 615 (Kennedy and Duffy Smith,
|i.. 'gla.s Ave.; Tina M. Little, champagne fountain, and Kav
^5'. Washington; Shirley A. Ten Brink and Nora Bauman,
Funeral services will lie held Mathev. 190 West Tenth St.; (gift table.... , . , Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Sandra 1.. Mortenscn, 14261, AftPr woddinn trin tn
The celebration was held in Mulder Funeral Home for Mrs. Carol Ave.; . ’>n Muyskens, 288jeastern KontU(.k, Rthe J.in|
the activities room w here (Gertrude) Arens, 78. of North Lakeshore Dr.; Katherine .  VT l
residents and families were 1033 Graafschap ltd., who died V. Van Eyck, 533 West 21st St 7 A .KnrTw al S ’
welcomed by Administrator Wednesday in Holland Hospital Michael Hay Van Wieren, 1107 ;P‘,. ,he bnde-
Stanley Ellens. He introduced where she' had been a patient for Camelot St ' a gradua l of Chic University
the honored guests and led a k ’ • 01 Cosmetology, is employed as
singing of the birthday song. The Rev. Bernard Den Ouden Surorhe Annivortarv o hairdrwscrt.al HLs jnd Her
Women of Third Christian wUi officiate anc burial will be ̂ '^'^ ^"nivcrsory Satisfaction shop in Auburn.
Wednesday. They were Fred to the Wisconsin Dells
Clark. 81; Nellie De Weerd, 87;
Maggie Genzink. 83; Maggie , funeral RltCS Set
Kramer. 83; May Nolan, 91; _ pa
Alice Nykamp, 84. Frank I For MfS. E. AfGHS
Olmstead, 89; Minnie Streur, 74
and Grace Van Kampen, 84.
Reformed Church" presented "a ! fo'S’Xp" ce^ Partics Honor Couple The groom, who attended ̂  1 • - Jffjj‘acltorr0m0deling'
program. Keith Raterink played Mrs. Arens was born in Lake- Mr and Mrs. James W. ; Davenport Business College, ;
irombone solos accompanied at towm "township 'amfwas" a' life- Brown of 155 James St. were will be completing studies “at 1 .
the piano by Brenda Raterink. long area resident, a member honored al a surprise party on Indiana Iniversity-Purdue at ; "ong . ...
Mrs. Jean Boes led group 0f Graafschap Christian Aug. 28 in celebration of their Fort Wayne. He Is employed
singing and devotions, assisted Reformed Church and its Ladies 25th wedding anniversary. The as a fleet controller for North
by Amy Dornbush and Diane Aid Society. party was given by their friends American Van Lines in Fort
Ritsema. Mrs. Syna Kraai Surviving are three sons, of Wheels for Christ. Saugatuck. Wayne,
showed her slide program, “The Harold. Jerry and Elmer Arens. On Aug. 29. the Browns were A rehearsal breakfast was
Seasons." Others assisting were all of Holland; 12 grandchildren; honored at a surprise open held at Beechwood Inn.
Ann Van Liere. Jean Volkers four great - grandchildren; two house at their home, hosted by
and Carol Raterink. brothers, Egbert and Henry their children. Martha of Grand Marriaqe Licenses
Each birthday resident Stegink; a sister. Mrs. William Valley State Colleges, and Don-
received a small gift from (Sena) Hoogstrate and a sister- na and Jeff al home.
Haven Park. Coffee and cake in-law. Mrs. Clarence (Sena)
destroyed in an earthquake in
| 1773.
! The Feb. 4 quake registered
7.2 on the Richter scale. Many
aftershocks were felt, some as
By Cornelia Van Voorst | have crowded into three “sub- recently as a few weeks ago.
It has been seven long months j urbs" of Guatemala City in Mouissie has been in Holland
since that horrible earthquake makeshift structures of their 1 previously collecting material
struck Guatemala, Feb. 4, own design, mostly cardboard for a series of four tv documen-
wreaking death and destruction, and plastic. taries on what the Dutch did
Today, Guatemala City is still There is no running water in and are doing in America. He
the scene of suffering and pri- these “suburbs” or any sani- has visited New York City, Al-
vation. Considerable work has tary systems, and the rainy sea- bany, Holland and Grand Rap-
been done to clear away the son from May to November ids and Pella, Iowa. In Holland,
wreckage, but much, much more periodically reduces vast areas the camera crews photographed
remains to be done. t0 mud. woods and water scenes with a
And all the people made home- Some brighter memories exist, view to showing as much as
less in their mountain villages Mouissie said. The highway from possible what kind of country
have descended on overcrowd- Guatemaia city to the pacific Ur. A. C. Van Raalte came to
ed Guatemala City. roast 95 miles away was com- 'n
A Dutch journalist. Jacob |ele, destroyed and it was Other local scenes dealt with
Mouissm, marie these comments estimated it wou|d take a year churches. Hope College, histor-
while in Holland Friday collect- jq restore some kind of trans- *oa! monuments and the like,
ing material for a series of porta;ion ’ -
duTcS i , But .hea7 majhincry fr.0.m the Two Cars Collide
Co. He had visited Guatemala Pn,ted Sialcs 'huge earthmov- Allen KieiSi 27, of route 2,
one week after the earthquake ing.machiaes and blackf0PP>ng - Hamilton and Francis Wyn-
last February, and again last e(iuiprnent) conquered this mon- gai.den 2i( 0f 1139 Lincoln Ave..
week on a circuit of assign- umenla' task in lbree ;Tl0nths- collided at the intersection of
ments in Curacao, Guatemala Guatemala City is not far Washington Ave. and 40th St.
and the United States. fr0111 tbe site of the old capi- The incident occured at 7:45
Mouissie said the Red Cross, M of Antiqua which was totally I a.m. Mu.iday.
•the United Nations, Church
World Service and several gov- 1
ernments including the United
States and Canada rushed in
to aid the stricken nation, but
the devastation and human suf-
fering has been so chaotic it
may take another 10 years for
the small nation to return to
garage'. $32,000; self contractor, i normal.
Vander Leek Builders, Lot
No. 57, Dune View, house and
garage, $31,500: self contractor.
F. Langkamp. 738 Riley,
residential remodeling, $1,900;
V. & S. Siding Co., contractor.
were served. Stegink. all of Holland.
RECEIVES AWARD Birchwood Monor
Nursing Home has been named winner of
the 1976 Annual Safety Award by Care
Corporation and the Hartford Insurance
Group The plaque was presented Wednes-
day morning by (left to right I Richard
Murphy, agency manager of Allied Under-
writers Agency; John Kclling, loss control
representative of fhc Hartford Insurance
Ronnie Holstine, 24. an 4 iCar Strikes Sloped Car
JSkA irtrrtSf”* *' l,fll“d "illi™ wSw Kto5; st* to the right lane and driven
21, Byron t enter, and Cynthia by Antonia Igleias Searles, d4,- Kay Nies. 19, Holland: Curtis of 97 West 12th St., struck the
Dean Kooy, 24. Lansing, 111. door of a car stopped along
and Judith Fay Kamerman. 20, Tenth St. which was opened
Holland; Wayne Allen Mokma into traffic by Linda Kay Gu-
| 23. and Elaine Ruth Haverdink, tierrez, 21. of 523 Butternut Dr.
“ 1 21, • Holland; Stanley Albert j Fr
g I Mills. Jr.. 26. Allendale, and ; Joyce Elaine Immink, 21,
^ Holland.
Michael Wayne Van Slooten
1 21, and Kathy Jo Mann. 19.
Zeeland: Donn Jeffrey De Glop-
per. 20. Zeeland, and Cheri
Lynn Wolbers. 19. Hamilton;
Robert Wayne Buchanan. 22.
I ‘.nil. Idaho, and Barbara Lou
Brink. 23. Hudsonville: Howard
Jay Ossewaarde. 35. an d
Caroline Sue Spencer, 3 0 |
Holland; Timothy Ralph York! i
;22, and Jan Beth Frissel 21
Guy Veenstra. 27. and Marv
Francis McClure. 23. Holland; !
J Clark Gregory Kimball. 22.'
n Madison. Wis, and Laurie Ann!
g B jorum, 22. Holland: Douglas;
® K Smith. 20. ' Zeeland, and i
Pamela J Pierson 18. Holland; ;
William Milton Waltcnspcrger, (
23. Holland, and Diane Agnes j
Balm as. 23; H a m t r a m c k ;
Frederic Laville. 25, West;
Lynn Martiny. 19. Holland: Chip
Mouissie explained that Gua-
temala is about three-quarter
the size of Michigan and has
some 6.000,000 inhabitants,
1,000,000 of them living in Guate- !
mala City. The tiny nation has
little to distinguish itself eco-
nomically, although growing
tourism has been yielding con-
siderable income.
The February earthquake
struck Guatemala City and the
mountain areas nearby, closing
mountain roads and wiping out
entire areas. The dead were
first estamated at 24.000 but
now the toll is reaching 28.00ft.





































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Group, to Daniel Ga|eski, administrator of
Birchwood; Tcrrie Kcrschen, director of nur-
sing at the. nursing home and Kenneth
Isham, executive vice president of Care
Corporation, Grand Rapids based firm which
owns and operates 22 nursing homes in six
states, which Birchwood Manor leads in








or, 20. West ,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND POLICE AND FIREMEN
Preparation is critical in coping with emergen-
cies, especially the medical kind. It’s reassuring
to know a group of Holland police and firemen
have just completed 120 hours of special medi-
cal emergency training at Grand Valley State
Colleges. We add our salute to the letters of
achievement they have been awarded for their
efforts.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too large or Too Small
«0 W. Jl,t j„ m3
I
